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Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. MARCH 4, 18!)8. NO. 7
W. R. STEVENSON
Graduate Optleian.
I Examination Free. Satijfactlon Guaranteed.
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We will sell sell the fol-
lowing goods :
Lion or XXXX Coffee, per lb 8c
New Orleans Gran. Sugar.. 5c
Yeast— Foam, Magic, or
Cream, per package ...... 3c
Light Table Syrup, per gal . . 20c
Cooking Molasses, “ ..20c
8 pounds Starch for ....... 25c
12 “ Green peas for. . .25c
10 “ Barley ......... 25c
12 bars Brown Soap for. . . .25c
(j one-pound bars American
Family Soap for ........ 25c
8 bars Jaxon Soap ........ 25c






No. 1*1 W. Eighth Street.
r I t
DRUGS, PERFUMES, ETC.
A full line of pure drugs, line per-
fumes, druggists’ sundries, chamois
skins, patent medicines, rubber goods,
etc. ‘ Martin & Huizinga.
Farm For Sale. *
A 20-acre farm for sale cheap;
1| miles from city, on old Nortji
Holland road; good buildings.
Enquire of JAMES KOLE,
137 River St., Holland, Mich.
aA.sTon.iua..
REPORT OK THU CONDITION OK THU
Holland CityState Bank
AT HOLLAND, MICH.,
at close of business Kebruary 18tb, 1808
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ................... 1153,529.22
Stocks, bonds, mortgages..., ......... 32.-I85.00
Overdrafts ....... ; ........... 97.(H
Hanking bouse ................... 22,191.09
Furniture and llxturcs ................. 4.920.30
Other real estate ................... 0,197.03
Due from banks In reserve cities ....... 20,450.88
Due from other banks and bankers.... 874 Co
Checks and cash Items..- ............. 54148
Nickelsand cents ...................... 203.84
Gold coin ............................. 7.107.50
silver coin..... ......................... 558 05
U. S. and National Hunk Notes ........ 0,481.00
Total ............................. 4201,707.23
LI A HI LITI US.
Capital stock paid In .................. 8 50.000.f0
Surpius fund ........................... 8,500.00
Undivided profits less current expens-
es. Interest and taxes paid .......... 663.60
Commercial deposits subject to check. 70,533 85
Commercial certificates of deposit ..... 79,018.81
Savings deposit* ........................ 40,561.51
Total ........ ...................... 1201,707.23
STATE OK MICHIGAN, 1
Cotmrr or Ottawa, j S8,
I, Cornelius VerSchure, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. C. VKK SCI1URK, Cashier.
SubtcriM anil morn to btfort me this nt
day ef March, /SoS.
OTTO /• KRAMER.
C’OBBICT— Attest: .Votary Public.
D. It K. VAN RAALTE. )
JOHN C. POST. [ Directors.
W. II. REACH. I
The Ico crop 1h about harvested.
John Zwemcr I» recovering from an
attack of plourtoy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gorrlt Van don
Borg on Fourteenth hired, lust Sunday
—a son.
K,1 Van tier Veen, who went to Texas
for his health, writes that he is much
improved.
A ;>odro party was given at I. O. O.
F. ball by the Rebekah lodge on Tues-
day evening.
Fillmore, Luketown and Oakland
schools passed through here on sleigh-
rides tills week.
A number of guests were pleasantly
entertained at the homo of F. Mohr on
East Eighth street last Saturday even-
ing.
The Ladies Guild of Grace church
met at the home of Mrs. Peter Brown,
on Ninth street, on Wednesday after-
noun.
Supervisor Dykema was in Grand
Haven Tuesday to attend the jail build-
ing committee meeting to consider bids
and specifications.
A i umber of young people took a
slelghrlde to Saugatuck Monday night
to attend u hop given at the homo of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wade.
Miss Martha Boone, 19 years old,
daughter of Jas. Boone of Zeeland, was
taken to the Kalamazoo asylum on
Wednesday. Religion affected her
mind.
To-morrow, Saturday, there will be
a meeting in the hull over the Grond-
wet office to discuss the question of
raising willows. All interested are
urged to attend.
The quarterly meeting of the Wes-
leyan Methodists will be held Saturday
and Sunday, commencing Saturday at 2
p. in. C. L. Smith of Allegan will be
here to conduct the meetings.
The Knights of Pythias gave a very
pleasing social at their rooms on Wed-
nesday evening, over a hundred being
present. Pedro and dancing and a line
spread were the chief attractions.
The Century Club met at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries on East
Twelfth street on Monday evening.
The St. Cecelia quartette of Grand
Rapids rendered some very fine music
for the occasion.
At. the council meeting Tuesday
evening the committee on poor recom-
mended $59 50 for support of the poor
for two weeks ending March 10 and
reported having rendered temporary
aid of $25.50.
The report of the condition of the
Holland City State Bunk at the close of
business Feb. 18 appears in another
column. It makes the usual creditable
showing. This institution offers to
patrons the best facilities for all bank-
ing business.
John Dogger guessed the number of
seeds in the citron which was displayed
in the store of Will Botsford & Co. for
sometime. His guess was 43G and he
received a silver water pitcher. John
Kuiyers guessed 435 and Lena Exo and
John Deters each 437. They will also
receive prizes.
B. Riksen lias taken the job of build-
ing a new dock and lowering the old
dock of the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Lievense & Looman are now engaged
in moving the shed from the old dock
south of the steamboat slip. This dock
will be lowered four feet and a new
dock will be run for about 130 feet
south. The work is expected to be fin-
ished in about u month.
The League of the Ottawas now occu-
py rooms in the First State Bank block
on the third floor. They have a band
of 24 pieces which is developing into a
fine musical organization. The league
allows no intoxicating drinks or smok-
ing in the rooms and cordially invito
visitors. They organized with 24 mem-
bers and now have 54. Lust night they
gave an interesting patriotic entertain-
ment at the opera house.
The deer licenses for the shooting
season of 1898, which is from November
J to November 25, have been received
from the secretary of state's office and
are on sale at the office of the county
clerk. They arc sent in advance so
that persons who live a distance away
from the county seat who wish to pur-
chase licenses can do so ut any time
they happen to be in the city and thus
avoid making a special trip for the li-
cense.
The Inter Ocean of lttst# Sunday has
the following about one of Holland's
boys: “John Splan declares that he
bus signed a new second trainer in the
pei son of Johnnie Boone, the twelve
year old son of II. Boone, of Holland,
Mich. The boy showed ‘Dr. Van' in
the ring and he sent the horse down
the track like any of the old drivers.
The way he handled the animal tickled
the horsemen and they gave the boy an
ovation when he pulled up in front of
the auction stand.”
Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Hadden enter | H«t Seventieth inn ...... ..
tained a party of friends on Wednesday Monday was one of the happiest daysevening. in tin life of Mrs. T. Van dor Ploeg,
Rov. 1>. Mourdyko of Clitao, III., SH Columbia ave. It ms
will loclureut Somellnk hall thla Krl- ',n tl"‘, lhl''- 'hot she cd, brak'd Urn
day overling.
Albert Van den Berg, residing on
Sixth street, is recovering from an at-
tack of appendicitis.
A team qf Mr. Anderson broke
through the ico on the buy Saturday,
but were safely brought out.
The amount collected for the Cuban
relief fund in the First Reformed
church last Sunday was $82,(10.
Rev. A. Stcgemun of New Holland
will preach for the Second Reformed
congregation hero next Sunday.
Grand Haven boys made u straw effi-
gy of the late Spanish minister, Do
Lome, and hung It to a telephone pole.
A marriage license was issued Wed-
nesday to Benjamin IJ. Hoffman and
Miss Elizabeth Zalusky, both of this
city.
At the Holland Ciassis held at Zee-
land on Monday it was decided to build
a parsonage for the Fourth Reformed
congregation in this city.
Isaac De Kraker was pleasantly sur-
prised at his home on Fifteenth street
on Wednesday evening, by a party of
young folks from East Saugatuck.
Ottawa county lias another creamery.
The Borculo Creamery Association has
filed articles with the county clerk,
showing a capital stock of $2,000. The
association has 80 stockholders
The Michigan Experiment Station
found after repeated tests that about
four times as much food can be ob-
tained from a meadow by allowing it
to mature hay than by pasturing it.
List of advertised letters for the week
ending March 4 at the Holland, Mich ,
postoffioe: A Degreis, T. D. Monroe,
L. R Robinson, John Wolenga.
Cor. DeKcyzer, P. M.
Preparations are already underway
for taking the national census of 1900,
and, as has been the custom heretofore,
the place of superintendent of the cen-
sus is a coveted one among statisticians
and statesmen .
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. Stevenson, on River
street, on Tuesday. March 8th. Res-
ponses to roll call will be current events
in Germany. The loader will be Mrs.
Geo. Kollen, and the lesson will be as
outlined in the magazine for the stf
cond week in March.
The children and former widow of
the late Jan Brouwer of East Sauga-
tuck will receive a pension through the
efforts of Squire Isaac Fairbanks. She
will get the back pension of her hus-
band of $524 and $122 80 while she was
a widow. Eacli of the four children
will also get amounts of several hund-
red dollars.
Mrs. Henrietta Teravest of Fillmore
township died last Friday at the age of
82 years. The funeral took place Wed-
nesday and was largely attended, a
number from this city also were pres-
ent. She leaves two sons, William and
Grains, the former being owner of the
new block next to Jas. A. Brouwer's
furniture store.
There will be a public auction next
Tuesday, March 8, at 10 a. m. at the fol-
lowing places: On the farm of John
Wieten. near the Fox Mills in Blendon:
on the farm of Ben Lugers, Laketown,
and on the farm of A. Zuidweg in south
part of the city on the county line; and
on Thursday, March 10, at 10 a. m. at
the farm of J; H. Gelderloos, Fillmore
township.
Marriage licenses have been issued
by County Clerk Hoyt to William S.
Walker, of Chicago, and Henrietta
Pippel of Grand Haven, Sytse Sieycrs
and Jessie De Witt, of Holland; Jan
Haverman and Elizabeth Karsten, of
Zeeland; Cornelius Start, of Spring
Luke and Jennie Bulthouse, of Ferrys-
burg; John Bottema, of Spring Lake
and Johanna Bramcr, of Ferrysburg.
At u meeting of the Board of Parks
held Monday, the board deemed it ad-
visable and advantageous to the city to
protect the only native growth of tim-
ber now within the city limits, and as
the lands surrounding said timber are
very desirable for a park therefore it
was resolved to recommend to the coun-
cil that a sum not exceeding $400U be
raised for purchase of said lands. These
lands are now held by W. H. Beach in
trust for himself and others, and lands
belonging to the Luurmun estate, in
tlie Fifth ward, together with such
other lands adjoining us may be ueces-
seventieth anniversary of her birth, in
tbojnidst of several of her children
uiiArundchildren, who hud come un-
ux|B tcdly to celebrate Hie day with
hot* Many letters of congratulation
were also received from her other
Children and friends, who could not bo
prewot to enjoy the day. Mrs. Van
der 1’loog has lived In Holland during
the pa-t twelve years, and is ut present
living witn her son Henry. She still
enj#y» good health.
Among those present on Monday
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. Burkemu, of
Grand Rapids: Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Cook
and Ldiildren, of Zeeland; Rev. II. Van
der Ploeg and wife, of New Era; Henry
Vaq tier Ploeg; Mrs. Rev. H. Van der
Ploeg and daughter Minnie, of tills
city; Mrs. G. Pieterniun, of Austin, II.,
and Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Houle.*
iCminty Sumlity St'lioo! Convention
Thu County Sunday School Conven-
tion, held at Grand Haven, on Wednes-
day, was well attended. As usual many
good papers were read and interesting
discussions were held, and the teachers
carried away an inspiration for their
work. The addresses of the evening,
one by Mr. E. K. Mohr, of Grand Rap-
ids, 'field secretary for the state, and
tt$ other by Prof. J. T. Bergen of Hoi
land, were especially helpful.
Ac committee on nominations were
appointed Messrs. Wright and Cook of
Gralid Haven, and Mr. S. Yntema, of
Forest Grove; us committee on resolu-
tion!. Messrs. G. J. Diekomu, E. K.
Moljr and H. Van der Ploeg. The fol
iowjtig resolutions were adopted by the
contention:
Whereas, The Sunday school statis-
tiesiif our county call loudly and ur-
gently upon all churches and Chris-
tiaofc fui; more earnest and aggressive
all along the line; and
efeas. Our county Sunday school
iatibn is the only organization in
rorld which attempts to gather the






We have secured part of the purchase of a mill’s produc-
tion of New Colored Dimities for Bring wear. They
are the regular lOca nd 15c qualities, but to open
the season we offer them next Monday at
10 o’clock, your choice for
per Yard.
Bear in mind, these are not old goods, but this season s
styles in beautiful Roman Stripes, Checks, Hair-line
Stripes and Persian Figures. Just the thing for Ladies’
Waists, Children’s Dresses and Ladies’ Dresses. Buy them
now at reduced price. Not a yard will be sold till 10 o’clock.
The Latest Novelty ̂ p^d Dress.G,00ds 29cat per yard ,
COME AND SEE THEM.
Black DrCSS Goods An elegant new line to select









ITS anS A Our Black Henriettastty, secretary to use all dili-
icure u full and accurate re-
For ............... 
Cannt be beat for the price.
50c
fthqvblaukB- which are sup-
i-State4b$ociath>n; an J we
[Sunday, school supyrjriten-
a rt*jKi|;t Wlieirfih«i blacks1 rt'j >o that our. eoiln ty-
’ jtei * hy only a
M ....... . ,
efficient work in every township can
wo “reach the masses” in our entire
county, and we therefore urge our
county officers to effect complete or-
ganizations, and adopt the form of town-
ship constitution recommended by the
State Association at un early date.
Resolved, That we instruct our dele-
gates to State Conventions to pledge
Ottawa county $75 for 1899 and that all
Sunday schools be requested to give
one Sunday’s offering to the county and
state work on or near the second Sun-
day in April.
Resolved, That we hereby tender our
thanks to tlie officers of the church, to
the committee and people of Grand Ha-
ven for their kind welcome and gener-
ous treatment of tlie delegates, to those
who have hud part on tlie program and
to any who have in any wise contribut-
ed to the successof tiffs convention.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
printed in one or more of our county
papers, and that before the type is dis-
tributed a sufficient numb m1 of copies
be printed on slips to furnish- one to
each pastor and Sunday school ouperin*
tendent in the county, and that tlie
secretary be instructed to so distribute
them.
Resolved, finally. That when we ad-
journ it shall be to go buck to our sev-
eral fields of labor with renewed ener-
gy and zeal in our Master's work and to
be faithful to the spirit of these resolu-
tions, and, by God's help ami grac**, to
put thorn into actual practice.
As officers for tlie ensuing year were
elected: Pres.. Rev. W. Bruins, of
Coopersville: First Vice Pres., Hon. G.
J. Diekema, of Holland; Second Vice
Pros., Rev. A Stegeman, of New Hol-
land; Seo'y, Rev. E. N. Middleton, of
Coopersville; Assistant Sec'y, Mr. Sey-
mour, of Grand Haven: Treas.. Mr. A.
Milllman, of Grand Haven.
As delegates to the state convention
to be held at Saginaw, were elected
Rev. Bruins and Mr S. Yntema.
Those present from Holland were:
Hon. G. J. Diekema, Rev. H. G. Birch-
by, Rev. Adam Clark, Prof. J H.
Kleinheksel, Prof. J. T. Bergen, and
Messrs. Braak, Te Kolste, Scboon, Van
der Ploeg and Vandersluis.
A Narrow Kb capo.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hurt, of Groton, S D , “Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs, cough set in and finally termin-
ate i in Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up saying I could live but
Windersjuis
I . 
N- B — Inspect our stock of New Fancy Ribbons.
J
Have You Seen It?
It is a beauty, and we guarantee more good features
than can be shown on any other Wheel made to-day.
This is a broad statement to make but it is true never-
theless.
The Models G, Special R, and J. are also firstidass
Wheels for the price.
LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU
Breyman & Hardic
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave., HOLLAND.
Fine Footwear at Cost.
JUST TO ADVERTISE
CUOZIEH BROS.
Bury<to make & complete and beautiful |^ouTdeU'.rataed i'/’l'^uld uot’.Sy
park. Tlie piece of timber is general- ] wjtj, IQy f,.ion(j8 on earth, I would meet
ly known as f he "Laarmao wooda” and my absent ones above. My husband
is a very beautiful grove and will be of ! WU8 ,ld iood to get Dr. King s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
great value to the city in a few years 1^/ j puve jt H'triul| U)()k io R|i
The council decided Tuesday evening 0|g|,t bottles. It bus cured me anu amj retaji establishment in Grand
to submit the proposition to the voters thank God I am saved and now a well ^
at our aprlog elucllon. We bulie.e ; «ud healthy woman " Trial bottle, l^lRap.ds .a the largest in Mtehtgan.
, . 4 ' . f and regular size 50c and $100 guanm-
that the purchase of the grove and 0« prl(M< refundt.a, at the drug
lands will be a good investment for the Htoree of Heber Walsh, Holland, andcity. • I Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.— 1.
Selling first class boots, shoes,
rubbers, felts, etc., at cost, just to
advertise and build up a large trade
quickly, is a novel plan. It is ef-
fective, as the crowds daily attend-
ing Crozier Bros new branch store,
on River street near Eighth street,
proves. The firm is nothing out,
but their customers make a good
thing. Of course this offer lasts
but a short time. Their wholesale
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
The lumous little pills.
Piano for Sale.
Square, Ernest Grabor make,
in good condition, at a bargain.
Enquire of
B. STEKETEE,
4.9 Post Block, Holland, Mich.
RESTAURANT and LUNCH ROOM.
No 3 West KlKhth St. (north nlde),
Two doors west of City Hotel.
Cooking up to date and everything
First-class. Prices Reasonable. Ta-
bles reserved for ladies. Opeoall night
at the HOFFMAN HOUSE RESTAU-
RANT.6-51 JOHN IIOFKMAN, Prop.
WANTED.
Competent girls for general house-





Wfcta Kv»ryfc«4y TrIU Ihr Bam* Klory,
Haw i'mm It Ht Utk«rwU« t
It ii hard to tay new tliinpi altout I>oaiu
Kidney I'ilU. They cure tlic lame and
tching back, the auflerer Irom kidney dis-
order*, and trouble* of him or her wIiom;
urinary organiam ia wrong in ita action.
That they do thia in ao eaay to prove that
not a veatige of doubt ahould remain in the
Bind of anyone. Hurely one can believe
one’s neighbor more quickly than a stranger ;
therefore, one ahould believea citizen of Jlol*
1**mI before one in Chicago. At any rate,
'Us eaay to find out the correctne** of this
statement. Listen to what a Holland man
ays. Our representative called on Mr. N.
D. Atkina and this ia what he said :
“ 1 bad that form of kidney disorder which
tha doctors have aaid was lumbago. I have
Buffered very much from it for the past year.
The pain wan seated in the small of my
back and would run down into my hips.
During last year I was frequently ao bad
1 had to discontinue my work and|lay up
for days at a time.' The pain would be no
intense I could hardly move, and did not
seem to be able to get in any position that I
was easv. I was in this condition when I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-
able to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do me good, so I got a liox
at Doesburg's drug store and commenced to
take them right away. It was not long l>e-
fore I waa able to l’»e at work again; the
pain was all removed from my back ami has
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
epeak of Doan's Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
era— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil-
bum Co., Buffalo. N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name, Doan’s,
and take no other.
For Sale by J. O Doesourg, druggist.
FOR SALE.
LOTS and HOUSES.
If you want a bargain
in a low or medium priced
house and lot or vacant
lots I can talk to you.
I have a number of very
desirable lots and also
several houses in the south
part of the city which I
will sell at low prices and
easy terms.
For particulars call on
(Jerrit Jubergen,
Cor. Central Ave. and 16th St.
_____ : ---- >> * ^
Shoe Talk.
We are clearing out our ’97
stock and making- a break in our
new line for ’98.
This is bad weather for shoes,
but we are making it very easy
to buy new ones.
Every novelty in footwear, for
service and beauty, you’ll find in
our stock.
If anyone is “out-of-sorts’- it
may all be the fault of badly fit-
ting shoes. A comfortable shoe
is conducive to good temper.
No one can cast a reflection on
our Patent Leather Shoes. They
are so bright that they cast their
own reflection.
Come in and see our fine stock.
No trouble to show goods.
J. ELFERDINK, Jr.
Second door east of I'oKtotllce.
PINE MEATS.
Nothing bo adds to the attractiveness
of a good dinner as a choice cut of
meat, whether roaht, Bteak, mutton
chop, veal or ham. We have every-
thing of the best quality.
KRAKER & COSTING,




Next to Vaupell’s NewJ.Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
A complete felt window -hade at only
8e, at* M. Notier.
H mmMmHMU.U4.4-ur
W. .1. llltY.% V4 UOOI> A ICK.
It I* more im|M»rtuut Unit wo
»iip|M>rl our newapiipurii than that
we assemble at banqueta.— W. J.
lilt VAN at Jackson Day Banquet.




The former deaplaed aiintlowi r i» now
regarded as a valuable plant. Its teed
make* linefeed for Block, In oil la equal
to the boat linseed, and Its stalks are
better for producing heat than coal.
The Michigan Central and Luke
Shore roads have secured the contract
of hauling the gigantic Lieter sclilp*
mentof 1,000,000 bushels of wheat for
Liverpool. It will take more than
1,500 curs to carry the wheat.
The Michigan millers are demand-
ing of congress that a law be passed
compelling those who adulterate Hour
to mark their production accordingly.
That is right, the purchaser has a
right to know what he in buying.
Secretary liliss gave a little cabinet
dinner one night last week. The How-
ers cost about $.‘1,000, the table was a
circle forty feet in diameter and outers
cost $150 each. The McKinley cabinet
has evidently piped some of the big
trusts. A cabinet officer on $8,000 a
year giving dinners that cost $5,000
lays himself open to the suspicion of
living beyond his salary.
It is a remarkable fact that there is
more beet sugar than cane suuar now
produced in the world, and the produc-
tion of beet sugar is gaining more rap-
idly than that of the cane variety.
This country has only begun cultivat-
ing the sugar beet/ but it has an im-
mense area adapted to raising the root,
and it is certain that it will not be long
before we are producing all the sugar
we will need for our consumption, and
thus keeping at homo the $100,000,000
or more that we are now senaing abroad
for sugar to supplement our own sup-
ply for domestic needs.— Kalamazoo
Gazette.
Farmer Luce, when Governor did
Rich the kindness to appoint Lira rail-
road commissioner. When Rich be-
came governor and was called upon to
appoint a successor to the late Senator
Stockbridge, the farmers asked Rich
to appoint Farmer Luce; but the grate-
ful “farmer” turned down the sago of
Gillead and appointed lawyer Patton of
Grand Rapids. No the farmers are
not rejoicing over honors and emolu-
ments conferred upon John T. Rich;
tb«y.w.i]l not ^“ pr^AVuWu- by i'/.ei?. -
-Hastings Journal.
Thu government lia« been collecting
iiiforinatlon as to tho r<lruiiglh of tlie
mllUlu In the United State* and also
the number of men who would bo avail-
able for service in ease of an emergen-
cy. The returns from the state are In-
teresting in view of the prospect* of
trouble with Spain. The total militia
force of the United States and the ter-
ritories, as shown by tho returns, i»
llt,tM8;and the total number of men
available for militarv service is 10,301,-
330. _
Timothy E. Tarsney in Detroit Trib-
une: “There is no danger of our get-
ting Into war, gentlemen, for we c n
not alTord to emlang- r the gold stand-
ard. The moment war should be de-
clared the gold standard would be in
tho air. You can rest assured that the
administration will not l>c allowed to
do anything to endanger that standard.
It is a matter of record that the gold
standard cannot endure in time of war,
and history would but repeat iUelf.
Why, gentlemen, when the declara-
tion of secession was signed in South
Carolina, and three weeks before Sum-
ter was llred upon specie payments
were suspended, and not until 18!)7 did
gold reappear in this country. Even
today we have but $300,000,000 of gold
visible anywhere in this country. They
talk about $000, 000, OOO.-ril bet a hat
no man can show over $300,000,000
The minute we declare war the people
who have strings on gold would pull
them. Our gold would disappear in
the bank vaults, in stocking legs and
Kuro]>e, and within a week we would
come to silver a basis. No, gentlemen,
we cannot do anything that would en-
danger the gold standard. Rest con-
tent, and be assured that we will have
no war.”
If there has been any doubt on the
part of some as to tho policy of the
bimetallists in the next campaign it
will be removed by a perusal of the ad-
dresses issued by the national commit-
tees of the democratic, populist and sil-
ver republican parties. There is to be
united action in the next campaign of
all elements opposed to the single gold
standard. Republicans can be repub-
lican still and populists remain popu-
lists but the money question is para-
mount and must be settled right. The
three addresses are timely and should
be carefully persused by every voter.
The reason why the Dingley law pro-
duces a deficit is that it was not made
to produce revenues, although it was
declared that it would do so. The ob-
ject of the law as framed is to prohibit
exports, and, as a /matter of necessity,
revenues can be obtained by taxing
imports only incase imports come in.
Senator Aldrich conceded in the debate
on the Dingley bill that its object was
to prohibit imports, and avowed that
this was the real object of protection.
He also admitted that if this end were
fully attained no revenue could be de-
rived from the tariff. This is almost
axiomatic, and it must necessarily fol-
low that if the Dingley bill becomes a
revenue producer it will bo only be-
cause it fails to prohibit imports— Kala-
zoo Gazette.
Perhaps there is not one person in
tea that does not believe the moon has
great influence on the weather of tho
earth. The various “changes of the
moon" are changes in its position with
regard to the sun from our point of
view. Astronomers have proved be-
yond any reasonable doubt that the
surface of the moou is entirely with-
out water, and that the moon probably
has no atmosphere; there is scarcely
anything like refraction of light, and
no clouds have ever been seen. In
regard to the influence of the moon
upon tho weather it may be said with
great confidence that the moon has
little if any effect upon the weather.
In the words of a “poet.”—
“The Moon and the Weather
May change together;
But change of the Moon
Does not change the Weather.
If we'd no moon at all—
And that may fieem strange,—
We still should have weather
That's subject to a change."
One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
That i> what it made tor.
CA USE A COMMON ONE.
The following address issued to the
people of the United States is signed
by Chairman Charles A. Towne and
the silver republicans in the senate
and house and also by ex-Senator Du-
bois:
“The cunning plans of the beneficiar-
ies of the gold standard and the advo<
cates of monopoly are fast nearing
completion. They need biR to win one
more victory to become supreme and
to be able to defy' the sovereignty of
the people forj^erations. The policy
of the repii’ollcan administration Is a
plain confession that the secret authors
of the St. Louis paltform of 189ii are in
absolute control of that party. Power
thus secured by fu!s., pretense is to be
ruthlessly made to carry out the ulte-
rior design of the conspirators, ,4'be
slow process of 25 years are rapidly
advancing to their goal, the near ap-
proach to which now seems to warrant
dispensing with the caution and deceit
have hitherto been necessary pre-
fljminarics of success.
<“But this oppenness of purpose is
tlie opportunity of patriotism. Honest
•Jen should hesitate no /longer
posed to the establishment of the gold
standard in all its rigor, if opposed to
the retirement of government currency,
if opposed to the erection of a great
association of bunks of issue as the
all dominating power in the nation, if
opposed to every kind of trust and
monopoly, the offspring and adjunct of
the money power.
“Before this awful and imminent
peril to the institutions of our country
every personal ambition must melt
away and every merely partisan con-
tention must be stilled. While this
issue remains unsettled, democrat, pop-
ulist and silver republican must stand
shoulder to shoulder iu a common
cause. United we can save the republic,
tho last refuge of self-government, the
one remaining hope of liberty, to suc-
ceeding centuries.
The policy of our foes is to divide
us that they may conquer us. Let not
self interest, pride, carelessness or folly
afford them hope that we shall furnish
arms against ourselves. I n every state
and congressional district in the union
tho closet co-operation should be our
watchword. After full counsel togeth-
er, we should, wherever there is a con-
test, choose a strong champion of the
common cause and to him should be
given the true allegiance and earnest
support of every opponent of the party
of gold and monopoly. The man or
organization that in this grave crisis
becomes responsible for discordant
councils or divided energies does not
deserve the blessings we are all striv-
ing to preserve.
Patriots and citizens: We call upon
you to unite in this great common ser-
vice of citizenship and patriotism. No
man need surrender his party convic-
tions. No existing organization need
be abondoned. While striving to over-
throw the common enemy, no good
purpose is served by emphasizing points
on which we differ. But until this
final assault of the enemy upon the last
ramparts of our industrial and social
independence is repelled, until the con-
trol of tho money system of the coun-
try is rescued from the hands of special
interests and assured to the whole peo-
ple, the members of the great armies
of political reform in every part of tho
United States should act in mutual jus-
tice and harmonious co-operation for
the general welfare. To this object,
thus urged upon our friends everywhere
wo hereby pledge, jointly and several-
ly, our earnest and constant endeavor.
C 11 A It MCS A. TOWNB,
Chairman of National Commitno of
Silver Republican Puiiy.‘
PLAN OF DEFENSE.
NEW YORK HARBOR TO BE PROTECT.
ED BY DYNAMITE.
stMIV HOOK AM» THK SOUND TO
CONTAIN MINKS,—
Ti>r|M <l'H'ft Will lie Wurkeil l»y Men nl
Neitrhy Fort*—
New Syalein Ail •pteil I’rewuae nl Knl.oiir*
KniiW'leilife of Olil I'nliil*.
Ouim lor Fori I (lent Inn* Itiuheil ut Wnter-
vlell AnwiMl.
Fori* on llm I’aellle Cnu*l lluve Men wt
Work NhcDt Mini Dny.
Now York, March 3 —Work wus bi-
ing rushed at army headquarters in
Whitehall street, although none of the
officers in command would admit that
anything unusual was being done.
Evidence that such was the fact was
apparent on every side.
Though none of the officers would ad-
mit it, it was said that much of the
work today was in regard totlio sub-
marine defens>s of tho harbor and the
fortifications at Sandy Hook.
Years ago a complete plan for the
placing of torpedoes in all the channels
of the harbor and the connecting of
tho explosives by wire with tho forts
on tho coast was prepared for use in
case of war. At the time it was thought
that this plan covered every emergen-
cy which could arise and the army offi-
cials saw no need of changing it.
Since then it has been rumored that
Great Britain secured a copy of the
plan* and was carefully preserving
them in ease they should ever be of use
to her. Soon after this tho plans were
overhauled.
New Hysu-m of Torpedoes.
Now, it is said, the old ones Iiavo
been cast aside entirely and new ones
are being made. These provide for a
complete network of wires along the
hottoip of the harbor connecting with
the new system of submarine torpe-
does
The wires, it is said, will be so laid
that they can be controlled from Forts
Hamilton or Wadsworth or from Sandy
Hook.
Besides this system of defense which,
it is said, the department is preparing,
pirns are being made for similar sub-
marine works in the sound, to be con-
trolled from tho fort at Willet's Point
or at Fort Schuyler on Tbroggs Neck
on the opposite side of the sound.
Work on Dig tiuiiH.
Word was also received that work
was being pushed with all possible
speed on tho big guns being made at
the Watervliet arsenal. Plans for
these were made more than a year ago,
but as there was no special need for
them, work was not pushed with extra
speed.
While all this work was going on in
the array building around in Stone
street the most profound peace reigned
in the office of Arturo Bald asano, the
Spanish consul general. Two white-
haired clerks leisurely open the mail
and the consul smoked a cigar and
looked Ha though he had never heard
of such a things as the possibility of
trouble between the United States and
his country.
Awful Experience With Heart Disease.
—That Dr. Agnews Cure for the Heart
works like magic, apd cures it proven
by the testimony of Mr. L. J. Law, To-
ronto, Canada. “I was so sorely troub-
led with heart disease that I was un-
able for 18 months to lie down in bed
lest I smother. After taking one dose
of Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure, J retired
and slept soundly. I used one bottle
and the trouble has not returned.— 5
Sold by Heber Walsh.
WOKKING NIGHT AND DAY.
TRYING TO HEDGE.
Tim ftriitilillenn Furty ('iiniiot F»CM lh«
IVopIo uii u Giilil I’lutform.
Tho Wuahlagton Star is worried over
(hi) uni-.n of the silver forces. It goes
without raying that 'l ira Star is in a po-
sition to know tint truth. As an admin-
istration newspaper, published at tho
rent of govern irent, it speaks with au-
thority. Ju UircuKsing the situation Tho
Star say*:
“Nothing is to be gained by shutting
cue’s eyes to the actual conditions. Tho
j silver men arc not only united, but ag-
gressive. They aro going into this year’s
campaign confident of thoir ability to
win. Enthusiasm counts heavily iu pol-
itics. Mr. McKinley has just said that
half hearted effort never won a battle.
There is no half heartedness about tho
silver men. They are dead in earnest,
and they are staking all on their cause. ”
It will be observed that there is noth-
ing about "the It! to 1 split" in that.
On the other hand, iu u further discus-
sion of tho subject. Tho Star tells tho
people the truth auout the Republican
party. It says: "What of tho opposi-
tion? Tho truth is that sound money
men aro not today in any sort of condi-
tion for thin year's tight. They aro di-
vided into wavering groups, more bent
on pommeling one another than ou
sighting and engaging the common ene-
my. They have struck a dozen blows
against one another to one against free
coinage at Hi to 1. There is time enough
for a change, but not too much time.
Tho sooner tho change takes place, if a
change is possible, the better."
Will tho editors of Republican news-
papers read Tho Star’s exposition with
minds open to receive the truth? It is
hardly to be expected. However, tho
facts remain that tho silver forces aro
united and aggressive, while tho Re-
publicans are half hearted and halting
between two opinions. The people de-
mand tho money of the constitution.
Thu Republicans know this to bo a fact
and are trying to hedge. But no hedg-
ing will avail them now. They have
sinned away their day of grace. Tho
Democracy is going to run this govern-
ment in order that tho people may once
more enjoy their right to life, liberty
and pursuit of happiness.
WORSE THAN SLAVES.
J. B. Lnris Go’s
'Wear-Resisters”
Puritan ami Other Wurithlps llelng Pre-
pared Kapldly for Sea.
Norfolk, Va., March 3.— The navy
yard force is again working under
emergency orders. The steam engin-
eering 'department will work day and
niwht until the work on the Puritan
has been completed. The force will be
divided into day and night gangs.
The Puritan will probably not go in
the dry dock until Wednesday. The
steam engineering force continues
working overtime on the furnaces of
the ship.
About fifty more men have been put
to work in the construction department
and men continue to register at the
labor board office.
Orders by wire have been received to
prepare for issue, without a delay, a
quantity of powder for eight and twelve
inch shells. The ordinance department
will execute the order at once.
The torpedo-boats Foote aud Winslow
can be ready for sea in short order
should it be found necessary to do so.
The Winslow was to have been taken
out of dry duck this morning, but two
bad leaks, one aft and the other in her
bunkers, developed when the water
was turned in. She was redocked.
The Puritan could be put in fighting
trim in the next few days if it is found
necessary to augment the naval forces
off the Atlantic coast.
A large force of men is now working
on the Newark, and it is expected to
have her ready for sea in the next six
weeks, probably earlier. ' It is thought
that an additional force of men will be
called into the yard to-morrow.
8 They are made in all B1 styles and sizes for ̂ ^8 1 men, women and K8 children. Look BI for "Lewis" 81 stamped on Bfl every shoe, B
J. B. Lewis I
Boston,W MASS,
Lewis “Wear-Reslsters”





Mlacry and Starvation of tho New England
Cotton Operatives.
When the New York World says that
tho condition of the New Bedford cot-
ton workers is worse than was tho con-
dition of negro slaves, it brings a fear-
ful indictment against those responsible
for this state of affairs. But Tho World
is not satisfied with the mere statement;
it proves it. It demonstrates tho troth
of its assertion by interviews with a
former slave and with a man who once
owned slaves and iu an editorial com-
ment says: "Both say that tho negro
slave wus better fed, Letter housed,
more lightly worked and better cured
for than these mill hands are, besides
tbu certainty be had that in his old ago
he would bo fed, clothed aud housed,
doctored aud nursed, where tho mill
baud 1 as only charity to depend upon
for these benefits, fc-o both tho ex-slave
and tho ex-slave owner conclude that
the conditions ut New Bedford aro worse
than slavery.”
Aud yet New England was tho loud-
est aud fiercest protestunt against the
system which made tho ownership of
human chattels possible. There is a
problem presented to tho philanthropic
and intelligent people of New England
which demands their earnest attention.
Indeed tho problem is not one alone for
tbe east to consider. It is us broad as
the whole country. However, the dis-
cussion of this question is forced ou
New England ly the events of today.
When 125,000 of her citizens are strug-
gling for the maintaining of a miserable
wage of $0 a week aud her rich manu-
facturers are lighting to cut that wage
down by a 10 per cent reduction, tho
matter will not down, nor can its con-
sideration bo thrust aside. Freedom is
a noble thing. It is the thing for which
the founders of this republic fought and
died. But aro not tho owners of money
making tho word "freedom" meaning-
less? The philanthropists of Now Eng-
land and the starving wageworkers
should get together and discuss tho
question.
Hanna In tho White Hotue.
No longer is there any semblance of
doubt as to tho proper answer of tho oft
put question, "Who is tho biggest man
iu tho McKinley administration?’ Murk
Hanna is closer to tho president and
bus a stronger pull with him than all
tho membors of tho McKinley cabinet
taken togotber. Ho not only sleeps in
the Wbito House, but sleeps near the
executive. When an idea or a scheme
comes to Mark Hanna iu the middle of
tho night, all ho need to do is to run
into the president’s room, wake him up
and impress it ou his attention. Talk
about the "kitchen cabinets" of other
administrations ! Compared with Hamm
and Hauuuism ensconced iu tho execu-
tive mansion they are naught— Boston
Globe. _
UcKlul«y a DiAwark For tbe TrtuU.
Tbo Dingley law is adopted. There
is no help for it now. Tho protected
manufacturers are cither taking iu their
extortions from tho pockets of tho peo-
ple or holding their mills idlo to force
reduction of wages of their employees.
The Sugar trust aud the rest of the
trusts are dividing their share of the
swag. Tho system will, of course, be
maintained while Mr. McKinley re-
mains in the White House. — Indianapo-
lis Sentinel. .
I have a line stock of these
plants, which are favorites
with everybody; also Cyc-
lamens, Daisies, Carnations,
and Ferns. I <ilso have a
large assortment of the very
finest Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tu-
lips, Roman Hyacinths, etc.
These will soon commence
to bloom.
FLORIST.




Located twelve miles north of
Holland, for sale at $7.25 per
acre.
This land is part improved; small
orchard; has some pine and oak
timber on it and lots of stove wood;
about 40 acres is marsh. Must be
sold at above figure.
Inquire of 49 51
JOHN LAHUIS,
Three Miles North of Beaverdam,
Heath, Ottawa Co , Mich.
Undertaking
AND LIVERY
UP TO DATE I
Not a lot of shoddy Casketsr
taken from another Undertaker,
but nice clean goods, bought at
Bankrupt Prices for cash.
• We carry in stock the finest
and most complete line of
CASKETS,
Robes and Trimmings
ever shown in this city.
We have the finest Hearse and





18 West Ninth St.
PHONE NO. 13.
P. S. — Chairs and Tables rented.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
School biipplies of all kinds, blank
books, pens, inks, paper, text books,
tablets, etc. Martin & Huizinga.
What Colli* Owea tho Country.
Collis P. Huntington says his new
drydockat Newport News is big enough
to accommodate for repairs any ship of
either our merchant marine or navy.
But unfortunately it is Collis P. Hunt-
ington’s aud not the government’s, like
some other things of his that ought to
belong to the public to bo run best for









Splendid stationery in boxes, latest
styles, at Martin & Huizinga.
Now is the time to repaint your cut-
ter. Jay Cochran will do it right.
I
NEWS OF THE STATE. ,V"r "^l6h"M*4airu’,,1,r:A TEST OF PROSPERITY.
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF HAPPEN-
INGS IN MICHIGAN.
H. TAKKBN
M»nufHPtom of and dealer In
CUTTERS) dJQQtES AND ROAD WAGONS
At price* a* low aa an> when-.
Also manufttctim) Lumber Watfunp,
Trucks, Uruys. Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Ginn! Work Mini Material fluarHUP-nd













Done so nicely that old clothes look
like new.
of Good Times.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER :
SUITS at, .......... $10 to $50
PANTS at ............... $2 50
OVERCOATS at ........ ... 9 00
J. KNOLL,
River St., opposite Brouwer's. Holland.
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,







Our reputation is for Best Goods
at Lowest Prices.
Mrs. M. Bertscl).
Cor. Eighth St. and College Avenue,
HOLLAND.
See the great cut Bale prices iu dross
goodb, cape» and jackets, at M. Notier.
DeWitt’A Witch Hazel Salve
Cure* Plica, Scald*. Burse.
I'ri'm Culled Out for tlie Itonrflt of Our
Own Itiuiilrnt N «* >V * of th« I’aKt Fnw
Huy« IV lilnli Will He of (ieunnil luteroat
to Mirli I i;iiii l•l•^»|lll^.
Marquette, Mich., Feb. ZO.-Marquetto
people are rejoicing over a deni made,
for It means a Bummer activity In the
hills south of the city and the possible
lender io th* commercial opening of the
Marquette copper range. Wallace Q.
Kirk of Chicago by the deal gets pos-
session of the Ludlow Interests In the
Wilkinson mine. The Marquette end of
the deal Wns dosed and all transfers
formally made. Arrangements with the
Ludlow Interests have been perfected
dining the past week or two In Chl-
rngo and Mr. Kirk now enters Into ab-
solute possession of the property.
Work was Ilrst begun at the prospect
by a company which Intended to put
Its stock on the market as soon as a
showing had been made which would,
induce those having capital to Invest.
Under the new arrangement there Is no
sale of stock contemplated. The new
owner has made careful Investigations.
He believes he has a good thing and
has ample capital to work It alone.
Work which has been suspended at the
mine pending the outcome of the ne-
gotiations will he begun Monday morn-
ing and will he pushed steadily. To
start with, there will he twenty men
employed. The crew will be divided
Into day and night shifts under the
foremanshlp of Samuel Hoar and John
Goldworthy. George A. Spencer has
been retained aa superintendent.
Prlngrei* nnd the Prisoner*.
Lansing, Mich., March 2.-Govcrnor
Pingree has been severely criticised for
the large number of convicts he ha.i
paroled during the last year. In de-
fense of his action he says that there
are so many men In some of the Mich-
igan prisons that beds have to be pro-
vided In the hallways, and that he be-
lieves that he Is doing the state a ser-
vice in releasing men who have been
given heavy sentences for minor of-
fenses after they have served two or
three years of their time.
Rryiiu'* T^rin* for u Lecture.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 26.— W. J.
Bryan has notilled the corresponding
secretary of the Students’ Lecture as-
sociation that if he Is allowed to speak
on bimetallism he will tender his ser-
vices gratis, but if not allowed to speak
on that subject his rate will he $1,000.
A standing rule of the university that
university hall cannot be used for po-
litical purposes prevents the acceptance
of Bryan's Ilrst proposition. His rate is
above the limits of the association.
Fire In a Michigan Town.
Watersmeet, Mich., March 2.— Fire
started on Main street in the building
formerly occupied by F. C. Payne &
Co., destroying the Commercial House,
M. Kelly’s store building, which was
occupied as a dwelling, John Kelly’s dry
goods store. Ted Kelly’s saloon and
Kelly’s barber shop. The Krom build-
ing, occupied by F. C. Payne & Co., was
the only building on Main street that
wan saved. This is nearly the whole
business portion of Watersmeet.
Ccliimi't and Hccln Hospital.
Ann Arbor. Mich., March 1.— The Calu-
met and Hecla Mining company has re-
cently built and equipped a model hos-
pital containing thirty beds, and the
medical staff of the company has made
a proposition to the medical department
of the University of Michigan to accept
two of Us graduates annually for a
term of service of one year. Service
will begin July 15. The appointments
are to be made on the recommendation
of the faculty. _
Democrat* of Michigan.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 1.— It is
the avowed intention «f the silver Demo-
crats in Michigan this year to make the
financial question the leading issue in
the campaign. The Mohawk Silver club.
of Detroit, of which Daniel J. Campau
Is the dominant spirit, will give Us an-
nual banquet April 4 in Detroit, with
William Jennings Bryan as the orator
of the evening, and his address will be
considered the campaign keynote.
Flr*t of a New Train Service,
Detroit, March 2.— The first of the
Wabash freight trains to go east over
the new Buffalo division of the Wa-
bash (formed by use of the Grand
Trunk tracks) started yesterday. The
two Grand Trunk car ferry steamers
were kept busy for twelve hours con-
tinuously on account of the increase cf
the traffic caused by the new mutual
arrangement between the two roads.
Railway Kurning* in Michigan.
Lansing. Mich.. Feb. 26.— Twelve rail-
road companies have thus far reported
to the commissioner of railreads their
Michigan earnings for January. These
companies earned an aggregate of ?1,-
213,059, an Increase of $145,856 over the
earnings of January, 1896. Commission-
er Wessellus estimates that last
months’ increase for all Michigan roads
will approximate 15 per cent.
Dope rate Deed oftt Mother.
Benton Harbor, Mich., March 1.— Mrs.
George Davidson, aged 28, left her
home at St. Joseph at midnight, clad
in a night dress, with her 2 weeks' old
babe in her arms. The woman with
the child Jumped Into the river. The
woman's body was recovered at day-
break. The body of the babe was car-
ried out Into the lake. Insanity caused
the deed. _
AiiicrlcMn Hay Shipper*'* AMnclutlon.
Detroit, Feb. 26,— About thirty hay
shippers, representing the middle
western states, met In this city and took
the preliminary steps toward organiz-
ing the ‘‘American Hay Shippers' asso-
ciation." Over 100 shippers of hay In
Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana
have Joined the association.
Dig Deal In Lumber.
Menominee, Mich., March 2.— Douglas
L. White & Co. of Albany purchased
3,000,000 feet of lumber from A. Spies
of this city and the Holt Lumber com-
pany of Oconto. All but 1,000.000 feet
will be manufactured here, the rest at
Oconto. The consideration was $40,000.
Strike of Miner* at Huy City. s
West Bay City, Mich., March 1.— Three
hundred miners employed In the Moni-
tor and Bay county mines struck yes-
terday. The men demand an eight-hour
work day, pay for mine run and aboli-
tion of the one-inch screen. Good min-
BRYAN ON MEXICO’S PROGRESS.
the p esent scale. _
lllg Hunt I.Hiitichetl at Detroit. j 
nurllTr»^il“„r'.eV,rar, Iteration a Sure Indication
ilde-wheol steamer City of Krle, which
when completed will be the finest and
one of the fleetest steamers on the great
lakes, was successfully launched Sat-
urday afternoon from the Detroit Dry
Dock company's yards at Wyandotte.
Muto Not**.
About 328,000,000 feet of logs are being
cut In the Georgian hay district of
eastern Michigan mills, mostly In the
Saginaw valley.
Reports to the Michigan secretary cf
state show that $5,914 was collected for
resident, nnd $1,089.25 for non-resident
deer licenses during the last open sea-
son.
Forty-three years ago Mr. and Mrs.
J. Y. Perkins, of Lalnsbury, Mich.,
boiled down two quarts of elder and set
It aside, expecting to make use of It.
Last fall they found that It wns In a
fine state of preservation and ns strong
ns a pair of oxen.
Christopher H. Sternhagen, of Sagi-
naw, Mich., while cleaning out an old
closet In an unused portion of his
house, found $5,000 In coin and bills
stored away In un old trunk.
The summer school of the University
of Michigan offers over ninety courses
in the various sections of the literary
department. The session opens July 6
and closes Aug. 17.
The O’Connor Transportation com-







Best Household Furnishings, in the
Market. Carpets and Wall Papers,
AW the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.
Flro In Hrooklyu.
New York. March 2.— Fire broke out
at midnight In a four-story tenement
house, 171 Harrison avenue, borough of
Brooklyn, damaged property to the ex-
tent of $30,000 and made seventy fami-
lies temporarily homeless. Several
smaller tenement houses were de-
stroyed. A number of persons were
slightly Injured by falling walls.
Siippri'KHi'd New* of George'* I'eril.
Constantinople, March 2.— The press
censor suppressed the news of the at-
tempt made on Saturday last to assas-
sinate the King of Greece. The news-
papers were prohibited from even men-
tioning thanksgiving service, in com-
memoration of his majesty’s escape
from death, celebrated at the Greek le-
gation. _______
Whooping cough is the most distres-
sing malady; but its duration can bo
cut short by the use of One Minute
Cough Cure, which is also the best
known remedy for croup ana all lung
and bronchial troubles. L. Kramer.
Gunther'* CuntUe*.
We have just received aline assort-








We have a full line of Oxford Bibles,
line goods at low prices
Martin & Huizinga.
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Lokker & Rutgers
ritove In Kxchnnge for Wood.
A good rAludin Base Burner Coal
stove will ho given in exchange for
good beach or hard maple 18 inch stove
wood. Apply to H. Van der I’locg,
.'{.'{1 Columbia avc.
Anicrlrnn*, llrlton* nnd German* Flocking
to Free Silver Mexico to Hullil Up For-
lune*— Real Rntiito Trlec* Riling— What
the IntereRt* of thn People Demand.
Between 18H) and 18.84 England had
a gold standard and the United States
had a double standard, witli silver us
the money in common use, and yet la-
boring men wore better off here than in
England. Turkey in one of the gold
standard nations, and Japan until re-
cently coined silver at a ratio almost
identical with ours, aud yet the prog-
ress of Japan was so great that Mr.
Cleveland commented upon it in n mes-
sage during ins second term. The gold
standard advocate who would consider
it unfair to compare Japan and Turkey
docs not hesitato to blumo silver for the W#
low wages of the peons of Mexico.
In all the leading cities of Mexico can )
bo found people from the United States, ?:’•)
England, Germany tmd France— nil
drawn from gold standard countries by j
tbe advantages offered in Mexico. Few ;
The Most Reliable . . .
BICYCLES
... At About Half Frice.
IRancls & Co.
EIGHTH STREET.
have gone from the United States to
Canada, where they have tho gold
standard and spook tho English lan-
guage, but in Mexico, where an Amer- !
ican citizen is compelled to learn an cn- j
tirely new language, there are already I
several American colonies, and tho num-
ber is constantly increasing. Some are j
in business for themselves, some are I
working for wages, and they stay there, |
although they are ut liberty to return
whenever they see an opportunity to!
better their condition iu tho United!
States. Real estate is rising iu Mexico.
Public and private improvements are in
progress. Guadalajara, ouo of tho lar-
gest cities in tho republic and surpassed
by none in beauty, has recently decided
to put in a complete system of sowerngo
aud waterworks. Tho work for coi>]
strutting the sewers was let to u New
Jersey contractor last mouth.
Monterey lias recently laid consider- !
able brick pavement, aud tho capital i
has nearly completed a sewerage tunnel
throngh a mountain range. Electricity >
is taking the place of tho old time street J
lantern, the shoo is supplanting tlioi
sandal, and tho coat is winning against |
tho serape. It would bo unfair to givo |
to Mexico's financial policy credit for j
all tho progress which the country has
made in tho last 25 years. Her govern- j
ment and her government officials have ,
contributed much to her development
by giving security to life, protection to
property aud stimulus to education.
The Yakima Valley.
Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the VVhidby
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges^ in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm*
ing-
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of line
Government Land in the Artkskan Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
Remember you can see all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
If tho advocates of tho gold standard Call on or write G. M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., il you warn
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Board of Trade.
'Yhat pleasure is there in life with a
headache, constipation and billious-
nessY Thousands experience them who
could become perfectly healthy by us-
ing DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. L. Kramer.
The Rest Coal Stove.
Improvements are being made along
all lines. So it is with coal stoves. I
claim that I have to-day the best coal
stove in the market. It gives more
heat with less coal than any other
stove. In looks it is a beauty, the eas-
tings, nickel work and ornamentation
being far superior to other makes, if
you want to buy a coal stove step iu and
see our Favorite Base Burner. We will
prove to you its superiority over all
others. J. B. Van Oort,
Hardware dealer, 8th street.
insist that her liuancial system has been
a biudrauco aud that she has gone for-
ward, not because of it, but in spite of
it, I reply that my observation as well
mrSBy reason leads mu to believe that
the use of silver has been of material
advantage to Mexico, and I am mord
than ever convinced that the best inter-
ests of our people demand the immedi-
ate restoration of tho free and unlimited
coinage of gold and silver at tho present
legal ratio of 10 to 1 without waiting
for the aid or consent of any other na-
tion. Mexico is not strong enough to
maintain tho purity between tho metals. ;
but the people of the United States are. !
Mexico, has by the use of silver, avoid- !
ed tho fall in prices, but has suffered to
a certain extent from the Iluctuatioas '
in exchange. By opening our mints to
the free coinage of silver, we, too, shall
escape from falling prices, and, by
maintaining the parity, wo shall, in ad-
dition, avoid fluctuation in exchange.
W. J. Bryan.
If you want a good wheel at a reason-
able price, go to Lokker & Rutgers.
Guiitlivr'* Candle*.
THE CHICAGO DISPATCH
DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY) AND WEEKLY.
The Chicago Evening Dis-
patch is the only /ort’ Silver
Newspaper in Chicago, and
under its new management
has met with phenomenal
success.
It is delivered by carrier in
all tiie large towns within
two hundred miles of Chi-
cago and sent by mad for
53.00 a Year.
DIABOLICAL LAUGHTER.
Signiflcanco of tlio Levity of the I'enn*)-!-
vanln Deputy Slieriffa.
Men with hearts in their breasts who
have been watching tbe course of events
in the industrial world fur years will
see an evil significance in that diabolical i
ebullition of laughter indulged in by
tho men &u trial for their lives at
Wilkcsbarrc fur the slaughter of a score
of their fellow beings.




THE CHICAGO WEEKLY DISPATCH
Is the great family newspaper of the Middle West. Every farmer who believes in
BIMETALLISM and DEMOCRACY should send in his subscription covering the
Congressional Campaign of 1S9S . . .
12 Pages— Special Price, so Cents.
THE CHICAGO DISPATCH, 115-117 Fifth av.. Chicago.
IlStitlltC
We have just received a fine assort- jt U(!t tb!,t the f;ro'vth (,f cl!,ss
. ........ fueling in this country lias proceeded in
some quarters until it equals anything
to be found iu many of tho European
countries?
Tho laugbtt r of these men signifies
right to the exclusive use of the word | that they have no understanding of the
“Caatoria,” and “Pitcher’s Custoria,” American spirit. The statement of tho
as our Trade Mark. ' declaration that "nil men aro created
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, equal” is to them a dead letter, as if it
Massachusetts, was the originator of had never keen written. By their action
ment of Gunther’s delicious bon bons.
Martin & Huizinga.
An Opm Letter to Mother*.
Wo are asserting in the courts our
Pitcher's Custoria,” the same that has
borne and does now bear tho fac-sitnilc
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher on eyery
wrapper. This is the 01 iginal “Pitch-
er's Custoria” which has been used in
the homes of the mothers of America
for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and see that it is the
they scorn and spit upon it. To them
these half starved miners who protest
with a ‘‘God help us!” that they were
unarmed and helpless when rhot down
are inferior creatures, fit subjects for
merriment in their utmost distress, un-
worthy to bo taken into account as hu-
kind you hare <(hcaj/« boaf/H and has man beings with feeliugsunri the capac-
ity to suffer as other men.
This laughter over open graves is the
laughter of wild beasts. It tends to
arouse the wild beast in others and to
aggravate tho feeling of class hostility.
—St. Louis Post Dispatch.
the signature of “Chas. H. Fletcher” on
tho wrapper. No one has authority
from me to use my name except The
Centaur Company of which Chas. H.
Fletcher is president.
Samuel Pitcher, M. I).
March 8. 1897.
If you want a good suit of underwear,
go to Lokker & Rutgers.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Wo have a complete line of text
books, tablets, pencils, penholders,
pens, slates, blank books and other
school bupplics. Martin & Huizinga.
CASTOR I A







How I* Labor ISi'nciltrd?
“American labor," exclaims Senator
Chandler, ''now has a protective tariff."
Aud much good it is doing American
labor, isn't it, Senator Chandler? Tho
wholesale redaction of the wages of New
England cotton operatives immediately
following tho increase of 8 per cent iu
the "protection” accorded to the cotton
industry tells tho story. There arc affect-
ed by tho cut in wages 125,000 opera-
tives whose wages average only $0 per
week.— -Pittsburg Post.
Still Talking Non»m*e.
The campaign of 1808 is drawing
near with frightful rapidity. Uncle Joe
Mcdill is rguiu talking abont “rotten
money ’ aud “44 cent dollar*/’
232 East Main Street.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Treats all DISEASES
OI MEN and WOMEN.
If your family physician does not afford you relief consult us a We have msdo the treatment
of all chronic disease* the study of our -life and will give you honest treatment. Our staff con-
sists of seveifumlnent specialists, and their combined wisdom is brought to bear In all complicat-
ed, dlllicult or doubtful cases. Consultation free either at Institute or by mall. If you can not
call, send for question blank. Wc employ registered physiesns only. We have more capital In-
fested, we treat more patients, wc perform more cures than any institute In America. The llritlsh
Medical Institute Is not here this month and away next month, but Is a permanent fixture In
Kalamazoo. Visit* made in city or county.
WE CURE Catarrh and Consumption, Asthma and Bronchitis, Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
Uyspepsy and all Convulsions. Diseases of the Eye and Ear. Tumors aud Deformities. Hrighl'*
Disease and Dropsy. Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, Gravel and Disease of tho Uladdor. Dl-
orhoen, and Constipation, Tape Worms removed, all diseases of Women. Heart, Stomach, and
Intestinal Diseases, Piles. Fistula and Indigestion, lilood and Skin Diseases, Sypbilli*, Gonorhoca,
Gleet and Stricture, Diseases of the Throat and Nose, Paralysis and Nervous Diseases. Cancer,
Scrofula and Lupls, Loss of Manhood and all Diseases of Men. The liquor habit eared In ten
days. Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Sundays from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Itell telephone 4S8.
DR J. M. GARVEY,
Chief Surgeon.
EVERY WOMAN
’SSv' BomeMiBMiieo',a anllabK monthly, ramlatlne medicine. Only )-trml«a ttT thopurMtdrt-gaahould beusoa. 11 you waul the U»i, get
n 1 Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills- -v The. aro prompt, »«'e fd certain In re«olL The cer nine (Dr. real’*) oertr dim* Naik,4-'t. Scut anywhere, $1.00. AUdreu TJUi-MeDicixifi Co., UcveLnd, O.
FOR SALK IN HOLLAND BY HKHKR WALSH.
New- rerfiinics.
A splendid stock of lino pe
on baud at MARTIN & H
rfumesnow
C121NGA.
We will paint that Carriage or Cut-
ter O. K. or no pay.
Jay Cochran, N. River street.
Wf. Must Rfivat-li
4.-m»4-A»nf4e u » m 1 1 ; i ut
\\. J. MltAVs UUUU AUUi^. - i-
Tho (fovornmunt Ini'* hncn col looting y
Ottawa County Timks. riiKnANnKuiyA weak cam-
A ET.
M. G. MANT1N0. I'ul.lUt . r.
PuillitaeUKvur)- FrltUy, at Holland, MloUI|«u
' OFFICE, WA\'BRl.Y BLOCK, EIGHTH SF.
Ttraaof Subacrlpilon.fl.MMryoar, or II por
yvar If |hiM lu advanre.
Atfwtlalni Kateatnailukuowu on Application
HollandfW" Entered at the poat ottlce at
Mien., for tranainlaalon throuKh the malla a
•econd-claaa matter.
MARCH 4, 1898.
HO It RITE It TUAN (iliOVEIt.
The following ml circus to the jHioplo
of the United Stutco is issued by the
populist national committee and is
signed by Senator Marion Hutlcr,
chairman and the twenty*live other
members of the senate and house:
‘The conspiracy of gold and monop-
oly is nearing its culmination. Kvcry
advance it has made during the lust Hi)
. years has been by deceit and stealthy
process. These would have been im-
. possible if it had not hud its agents and
oonfedetates holding positions of public
trust in the legislative, executive and
judicial branches of the government.
Neither the beneficiaries nor the tools
of this conspiracy have any particular
politics. In name the lust administra-
tion was democrstic. Thu pre ent ad-
ministration is culled republican, but
it has ingloriously practiced and de-
fended the perfidious policies of its pre-
decessor.
‘‘In the pursuitof the purpose of com-
mitting the country more thoroughly
to the gold standard, the plan of this
administration, as to the lust, is to re-
tire the greenbacks and other non-in-
terest bearing paper money of the gov-
ernment, to issue interest-burdened
gold bonds and to increase the (lowers,
privileges and profits of national banks.
This achievement would turn over the
duty of supplying the peoples money,
the very life blood of business, to a self-
ish, heartless and irresponsible foreign
gold syndicate and its American agents
and allies.
CONTROL OUR COMMERCE.
“It must be remembered also that
this foreign gold syndicate and its al-
lies have, with the connivance if not
the assistance of our government, cap-
tured and today control every instru-
ment of commerce in the nation. All
history teaches that those who have
controlled the instruments of commerce
in any country have not only controlled
the commerce of that nation, but have
also controlled and dominated thatgov-
ernment. Thus the gold syndicate and
its allied monopolies in our country,
having seized the great instruments of
commerce, have used this tremendous
power to discriminate against sections
and individuals, to destroy competition,
to breed business stagnation and to cre-
ate “hard times" in the midst of plenty.
Thus the organization and maintenance
of great industrial trusts have been pro-
moted which operate to aggravate the
evil conditions which gave them birth.
Thus they are making millions ol pau-
pers to create a few millionaires. The
inevitable result must be to convert our
government into an oligarchy of sordid
wealth.
We do not arraign any political par-
ty on partisan grounds. We arraign a
system and denounce a conspiracy. Wo
condemn individuals and organizations
that support the system and aid the
conspiracy. A party that is the mouth-
piece and agent of this conspiracy is
just as dangerous under one name as
under another.
SPIRIT OP ’70 ABROAD.
The only hope of the enemy is to di-
vide us. Therefore let us be more uni-
ted and harmonious than ever, and
further let us organize without delay a
vigorous campaign in every state and
congressional district, county and pre-
cinct.
There are but two sides to this migh-
ty and portentous conllict. All of those
of whatever party who favor the con-
spiracy of gold and monopoly, who favor
industrial slavery, widespread poverty
and national destruction, should be on
' one side; and all of those of whatever
party who oppose this deadly design,
who love truth and right, who love
their country, who love their homes
and firesides, and who believe in the
sacred principles declared by Jefferson
and reasserted by Jackson and Lincoln,
should be on the other side. On this
side we solidly stand.
The spirit of '76 is abroad in the land
and the friends of liberty everywhere
are awaiting the patriotic call to fight
a common battle against a common foe.
Let this be done and we can crush every
traitor as did the men of the American
revolution; let this be done and we shall
drive every tory to ignominious defeat.
Let this be done and we shall re-estab-
lish what is almost overthrown: A
government of the people, by the peo-
ble and for the people.
(Signed) Marion Butler and 25 sena-
tors and representatives of the populist
party.” . •, 
Good For Children.
Carter’s Cascara Cordial is a most ef-
ficient remedy for children’s diseases.
It sweetens the stomach and relieves
flatulency, strengthens and tones the
bowels, aids digestion, destroys and pre-
vents worms, makes pure blood, gives a
healthy appetite and refreshing sleep.
Price 25c. and 50c. At Heber Walshs
Drug Store.
The following is taken from the Chi-
cago Journal, one of the leading lie-
publican papers In Chicago, and shows
what opinion they have of the present
cabinet:
••Mr McKinley, patient to the pointof
inertness, and deriving mental balance
largely from the gift of mediocrity, Is
still a person of good intentions and pa-
triotic impulses. The blunders of his
administration, and they aro without
precedent for dullness and frequency,
must be charged chiefly to the extraor-
dinary aggregation of timid nobod ics
that com|>osu his cabinet.
It would have been a difllcult matter
to gather together eight men more col-
orless and inefficient than these official
advisers of the president. The secre-
tary of state is in a condition of mental .1 Vamleriivuwi
unfitness for any serious responsibility,
and his work has fallen to a lawyer
from an Ohio country town. The secre-
tary of the treasury is a mild and pleas-
ant gentleman, who has lived for thirty
years in the atmosphere of fright that
surrounds the president of a bank. If
Mr. Gage, with all his good intentions,
could be coerced into stifling his active
interest in Chicago politics while he
lived in this city, how is it to bo ex-
pected that he will be a courageous ad-
viser of the president in a great craorg-
oney? The secretary of war is a rich
timber dealer, with a rather curious
war record. The secretary of the navy
is a fidgety person of parochial views,
with an old-maidenish fear of a disturb-
ance. The attorney-general is the last
expression of the selfishness that makes
a great corporation lawyer.
Such men are not competent to guide
the chief executive. They excite his
fears when they should stiffen his cour-
age. Fearful of inviting a situation
that may make demands which their
intelligence can not answer, they culti-
vate a policy of do-nothing that would
paralyze the energies of a much strong-
er man than Mr. McKinley. Their
cowardice is a convenient instrument
for the more active evil influences re-
presented by Senator Hanna, who is
able, unopposed, to extend the curse of
personality to every department of
government, and maKo the whole ad-
ministration subservient to the inter-
ests of a few greedy, cowardly market
riggers in New York.
In ordinary times this cabinet would
be a subject for laughter, but at such a
crises as this it is liable to become a
menace to the power of our government.
Whatever energies it possesses seem to
bo devoted to “calming public feeling,"
when, by the force of its example, it
should be stirring the people to a show
of that sober earnestness of purpose
that alone can guard us against the
perils of the future. It is thinking of
private business, when it should be in-
terested solely in public necessities, and
it is strengthening the stock market
when it should bo strengthening the
army and navy.
In the presence of this array of med-
iocrity is it any wonder that the people
cry for a Stanton, a Blaine, or even an
Olney, to guide the halting steps of the
chief executive to the plane of true
statesmanship?"
TllO clerk prcwiltcd the rculKliNtliiti of I' A
I, huh a* JURtleo of tllO pi-acf Accepted amt the
Office of Justice of the |h‘hcC deelnml vacant.
The clerk also promintcd the fiillow lnjc
To the Honorable .Mayor nml Common Council
of thu City of llolUnd.
Gentlemen: Attached hereto you will pirate
«« MUM
THE
lind the receipt of the city Ircoaurar for the mint
of Sevcnty-l-'lvo Dollurii paid by me to him, and
being the amount of fund*, peualtiex and for-
fclinroH received by mu an Jiutlce of the |teac«
hlnco the date of my laid report < ,i account of
violation of the penal law s of the state of Mlchl-
Kan
I have received no moneys of any kind for vio-
lation of the city ordinances.
An itcmlxcd uccoiint of the amount* received
Is also hereto attached.
Kcspciirully submitted,
Geo. E. Kollen.
—Accepted and treasurer chanted with the
amount.
The following b||ls approved by Hw board of
public works were ‘certified t> the common
council for payment.
K Van pell, paid wood orders . . ...... | 395
Lokker.v ItutKers do. ........... |S39
Boston Store.
Common Connell.
Holland, Mich., March 1, 1898.
The common council met In regular session,
and in the absence of the mayor and President
protem Schoon, on motion of Aid Takken. Aid
Habermann was appointed president pro temfor
the time bcint,'.
Present— Aids Klels, Flic man. Takken, Geer-
lings, Habermann, Van Putten, Koojrers, West-
hook and the clerk.
Minutes of last two meetings were read
and approved.
Mayor De Young here appeared and took the
chair.
Aid Schoon here appeared and took his seat.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
E F Sutton petitioned for permission to place
building material on the street opposite w £| ft
of o *Jfl ft lot 2, block 37.— Granted, subject to or
dlnance governing same, and for 60 days.
The following hills were presented:
II v Landcgeud, surveying ............. 91090
J Kerkhof, labor .......................... 2 85
P Hrusse. rcc administrators deed ....... 1 00
J O boeshurg, Insurance on library for 3 yr 20 00
W O Van Eyck, postage, exp etc .......... fi 50
D DeVries 2 poor orders ............ 500
JElferdinkJr do ............. 4 10
M Notier do ............. 3 00
J Verhulst do ........... 16 COHOlert do ............ 7 50
E J Harrington, house rent ............... 4 00
WUutkau do . ................ 500
P Priiis do ............. 8 00
C L King. I Co, lumber .................... 144
JRKleynEst do ................. 9 91
C Martens, street labor ............. 12 31
HTimmer do ................. 2 50
W O Van Eyck, salary city clerk ........... 75 00
Geo Nauta, salary street commissioner ..... 35-41
J C Dyke, salary city marshal ........... 43 75
R Van den llerg, salary night police ....... 18 75
G Wilterdink, salary city treasurer ....... 2917
H M Slotman, team work ................. 15 30
FTerVree do ................... 1570
H S E Takken, repairing ................ 3 00
W Wybcnga, cleaning city Jail ............ .. 1 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued except
bill of II Van Landegend.
Hy Aid Klels, Resolved, that the bill of 11 Van
Landegend be referred to the committee on
claims and accounts.— Carried.
itEPon-raor special and branding comnittbks.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said cemmlttee recommending for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
Mar. 10, 1898, the sum of 950.50, and having rend-
ered temporary aid to the amount of 925.60.
—Adopted and warrant ordered Issued.
communications pkom citt omciBs.
The street commissioner re|K>rtcd his doings
for the month ending February 28. 18M.-Plled.
HVandeLuno
A Harrington do ..... .... 1624
A May do ......... ‘ 1 60
li Kikscn do .......... 1 93
.1 H Benjamin do .......... :• It
II Walsh do . . ‘ ..... 286
Stern-Goldman Clo Co, do ......... ‘ | 76
M A Wltlevecn do ...... •.7 27
J Kamphuls do .......... 5 83
H Nykamp do .......... 223
.IP Names do ....... ... 4 83
MNotler do ........ •.»;ii
H Nykcrk do ... ....... |S3
Scott-Lugora Lumber Co, lumber etc ....... 1 1*3
Hobart Elec MfgCo. brushes .............. 600
J Krulsenga paid .1 W Eaton, labor ......... IN)
T Klomparens, labor ............ ......... . 2 50
I Harris, teaming... .......... 861
Gen Elec Co, supplies... < ......... ........ 6818
.1 Flleman. use of trucks .................. 50
H Mueller MfgCo, supplies ............... 1125
Nat Meter Co do ............. 500
II Singh, painting DeRoo pump ........... 1300
Elec Appliance Co, supplies ........... 2156
The Natl Carbon Co. carbons ........ ... . 1000
The .lundus Elec Co, supplies ............ 1996
The Hattie Creek Steam Pump Co, supplies 75 00
Viscosity Oil Co, 4 bbl boiler compound.. 1885
G Blom, paid frght and cartage .......... 1084
W S Knlscly, salary chief engineer ..... . 75 00
KGIlsky, salary assistant engineer........ 5000
G Winter, do ........ 50 00
11 II Dckker, salary II reman .............. 4000
DSteketeo. do ............... 3'>00
•JUDe Fey ter. lineman ........... ...... 25 00
J Nice, electrician ......... woo
Jos bo Young, supt ..................... 75 00
J Van den Berg, emergency man .......... 1 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The city clerk reported that there was a poor
older in favor of C Doornbos, for temporary aid
for two weeks to October 20, 1897, uncalled for at
this office.
By Aid Takken, Resolved, that the poor order
In favor of C Doornbos be cancelled.— Carried.
The city clerk reported that there was a bal-
ance of 9191 .00 in the East Eleventh street Ex-
tension Fund, and that said amount should be
transferred and placed to the credit of the Gen-
eral Fund.
Hy Aid Klels. Resolved, that the sum of 9191 00
be transferred from the East Eleventh Street K.\-
tentlon Fund to the General Fund, and that the
city clerk and the city treasurer be and are here-
by instructed to make said transfer.— Carried.
The clerk presented communication from A
Do Feytor in behalf of the Lnarman Estate rela-
tive to the proposed purchase of lands in the
Fifth ward for park purposes.— Filed.
To the Honorable, the Mayor ami Common
Council of the City of Holland.
. Gentlemen: At a meeting of the boilfl of
parks held on the 28th day of February, 1898, the
following preamble and resolution was adopted:
Whereas, the Park Hoard have deemed it ad-
visable and advantageous to the city to protect
the only native growth of timber now within the
city limits, and
Whereas, said timber- and the lands immedi-
ately surrounding the same are deemed by said
board to be very desirable for a public park,
Therefore, Be it Resolved, That the Hoard of
Parks recommend to the common council that a
sum not exceeding Four Thousand Dollars be
raised for the purpose of purchasing the lands
now held by W II Beach in trust for himself and
others, and lands belonging to the Laarmau Es-
tate, In the Fifth Ward, on which lands said
timber Is standing and growing, together with
such other lands adjoining said premises as may
he necessary to make a complete and beautiful
park.
That said amount be raised by loan, and that
for the purpose of said loan, the bonds of the
city of Holland be issued, as the common coun
cil may direct.
That said proposition of purchasing said lands
and issuing bonds for the amount necessary to
purchase same, be submitted to the electors of
the city at the ensuing charter election.
Resolved, further, that the clerk be instructed
to transmit a copy of this resolution to the com-
mon council. Wm. O. Van Eyck,
Clerk of Hoard of Parks.
Hy Aid Gecrlings,
Whereas, there Is situated In the South East
Quarter, of the North East Quart r of Section
Thirty-two, in the city of Holland, a large and
beautiful tract of timber laud, and
Whereas said timber laud and the lands im-
mediately surrounding the same are very desir-
able fora public park, and
Whereas said tract of timbered land can now
: he bought for a Very reasonable price, and can
be made Into a beautiful park without muclvad-
ditional expense, - i f
Therefore, He It Resolved, First, ̂’hat the com-
mon council purchase the land on which said
native growth of timber Is situated, and so
much of the land lying South thereof as will be
necessary to make a complete and beautiful
park.
Second. That the sum of money necessary -to
he raised for the purchasing of said lauds Is
hereby determined to the sum of 94.000.
Third. That It Is hereby further determined
and proposed that said amount of 94,000 be
raised hy loan, and that for the purposes of said
loan four bonds of the city of Holland be issued
in the amount of 11,000 each, with interest cou-
pons attached thereto; ̂ tld bonds to be designa-
ted |is Series "A" PaHt Honda, and to be num-
bered 1,2, 3 and 4 resiiectlvcly, and to be made
'payable ns follows: liond No 1, 91,000, on Feb.
I, A. I). 1903; liond Noi 91,000. bn Feb. 1, A. D
1901; Bond No 3, 91,000, on Febl, A.'D. 1905; Bond
No 4, 91,000, on Feb. I, A. D. 1906, all drawing In
terest at a rate not to exceed percent per an-
num, payable annually both principal and in*
terest to lie paid at the office of the city treasur-
er. the interest to be paid out of the Sinking
fund and the principal .to be paid out of the
Park fund; said bonds to be signed hy the mayor
and the city clerk, and to he negotiated from
time to time by the common council, at a price
not less than the par value thereof, as the coun-
cil may deem expedient and may direct and de-
termine: and that upon the negotiating of said
bonds the money received therefor to be placed
to the credit of the Park fund.
Fourth. That Whereas, The amount of money
needed for the purposes hereinbefore set forth
HERE ARE PRICES,
That will convince you that our well-earned reputation
for being a Popular Price Store, will be maintained.
Buy Here and Save Money !
DRY GOODS.
New Spring and Summer double fold dress-
goods, per yard ....................... 12c.
Fancy Dress Suitings, latest weaves and
colorings, 36 inch wide, only ........... 17c.
All Wool Dress Novelties, new spring color-
ings, per yard ........................ 29c.
Black Brillian lines, figured, 40 inches wide,
per yard ............................. 27c.
Serges (all wool) plain black or blue, per
yard ....... ..... 27c.
SPECIALS.
Ladies hose, full seamless, guaranteed fast
black, fine gauge, much heavier and bet-
ter than the ordinary 10c kinds, per pair 7c.
5-4 Table Oil Cloth, 1st quality, per yard . . I2£c.
Heavy Hemp Carpet, per yard ............ |2$c.
Heavy Indian Carpet, per yard 27c and.. ..23c.
Toadies’ Mackintoshes, double texture, blue
wool cassimere, full sweep detachable dou-
ble cape, inlaid velvet collar, fancy lining,
well worth $0.00, only ................. $3.69
Ladies’ fine Umbrellas, fancy looped Congo
handles, steel rod, only ................ 49c.
CALICOS AND GINGHAMS.
We have them in all the latest patterns and
colorings at only 5c, 4c, and 3c, all standard
brands and fast colors.
CLOTHING.
We are on the season's wind-up. The season
for selling heavy-weight Clothing for men and
boys will soon be over and we must sell what we
have, for the reason that New Spring Goods are
coming in all the time now.
Men's heavy double-breasted Suits—
What are left go at $4.(5!> and ...... $3.39
Men’s heavy Homespun Suits —
Now $4.69 and .................... 3.89
Men's Fine Suits, heavy weights —
Now $6.95, $5.25, and ........ 4.85
Men's fine Beaver Overcoats, worth $14 to
$18, (only sizes left are 30, 37 arid 38)
price now only .................... 7.95
SHOES.
We work no bluff in selling our shoes, but
simply let the quality of the shoe do the selling
with the aid of prices which are lower than any
exclusive shoe store, quality considered.
Women’s fine Dongola Shoes, (lace or but- •
ton), leather inner sole and counter,
new coin toe, patent leather tip, best
$1.50 value, our price .............. $ 1,12
Women', Fine Shoes (not solid) regular
price is $1.00 to $1.25, our price. . . .
Women’s Fine Shoes, latest style, plain or
patent tip, a beautiful shoe, retails
everywhere at $2.50, our price ......
Children’s and Misses’ Shoes at from $1.40
a pair down to ....................
Men’s Shoes — fine Satin Calf, coin or plain
' toe, lace or congress, solid leather in-
ner soles and counters, a.regular $1 .50
shoe, our price ............... .....
Women’s Rubbers, regular toe only, brand:
Goodyear India Rubber Co., first qual-









fore staled, determined, and proposed, for the
purposes hereinbefore determined, and set forth
and payable at the time, and In the manner
hereinbefore determined, be submitted to a vole
of the electors of the city at the next annual
city election, to be held on the First Monday In
April' A. D. 1898.
Fifth. That the subsance of the question thus
submitted be printed upon a separate ballot, and
beset forth substantially in form and words ns
follows:
Shall the City of Holland raise by loan the
sum of 94,000 for the purpose of purchasing the
tnct of timbered land situated and being in the
South East Quarter, of the North East Quarter
of Section 32 in the City of Holland, together
with other lands adjoining said timbered land
for establishing a public park and shall four
bonds of the city, in the sum of 91, 000 each, be is-
sued therefore, payable as follows: 91.000 on
Fob. 1, A. I). 1903; and 91,000 upon the 1st day of
February of each and every year thereafter un-
til the whole sum of 91, OOOsball liave been paid,
together with interest at a rate not to exceed 414
percent per annum, payable anuunllvi'
Yes ----
The city marshal reported ha.ing collected
electric light rentals for the month of January , Is greater than can be raised by the council with-
to the amount of 9796 24, and also water rentals j out a vote of Uw electors of the city upon the
for the six monthsendlng July 1, 1898, the sum proposition to raise such amount,
of II, 392.28. and receipt of city treasurer for same I Therefore, He it Further Resolved, That the
—Accepted and city treasurer ordered charged proposition to raise said amount of 91,000 by
with the amount. j loan, and to Issue bonds therefore as berelnbe-
— Which resolution prevailed by yeas and nays
as follows:
Yeas— Aids Klels, Flleman, Gecrlings, Takken,
Habermann, Van I’uttcu, Kooyeis, Westhoek-5.
Nays— 0.
The clerk presented communication from the
board of public works to the common council,
of map, and plan of the proposed sewerage sys-
tem, prepared by Aivord A Shields, and estimate
of cost of constructing said sewerage system.
By Aid Van Putten, Resolved, That In view of
the shortness of time intervening between the
present meeting and the ensuing charter elec-
tion, the common council deem It Inadvisable to
submit, at the present time, the matter of Intro-
ducing and constructing a sewerage system, to
the electors of the city of Holland —Carried.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid Geerllngs, Resolved, That Geo. E. Kol-
len. Henry J. Luldeus and Isaac Goldman be and
are hereby appointed members of the board of
election commissioners of the city of Holland.—
Carried.
By Aid Kooyere, Resolved, That the city clerk
be and is hereby Instructed to purchase an ad-
ditional election booth for the Fifth ward.-Car-
rled.
By Aid Habermann, Resolved, That the city
clerk be and Is hereby instructed to purchase an
additional election booth for the Fourth Ward.
—Carried.
By Aid Habermann, Resolved, that the follow-
ing places are hereby designated for the purpose
of retlstration and election:
First Ward-F.ngine House No 2, 1st flooor.
Second Ward-Engine House No 1, 1st floor.
Third Ward-Office of Isaac Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward— Residence of R H Habermann.
Fifth Ward— Residence of I H Garrelink.
—Carried.
By Aid Gecrlings. Resolved, That the commit-
tee on claims and accounts be and is hereby
authorized to make the annual settlement with
the city treasurer.— Carried.
By Aid Kooyers, Resolved, That the commit-
tccon streets and bridges be and Is hereby in-
structed to confer with the highway commis-
sioner of the township of Holland with reference
to painting the iron work of Black River bridge.
—Carried.
Council adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Etch. City Clerk.
Closing- Out
S-A.LE.
Everything at Bargain Prices !
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS:
46 inch Black Cashmere, regular price 85c, now .............. 57c
40 inch Figured Brilliantines, regular price 50c, now ......... 32c
40 inch “ “ “ “ 30c, now ......... 10c
36 inch “ “ “ “ 25c, now ......... 15c
18 cent Dress Goods, now . ................................. He
Fine All-wool Dress Flannels, worth 35c per yd., now ........ 22c
Outing Flannels at ........................................ 3/^C
Gents’ Wool Underwear, the 85c kind, now .............. 49c
Remember, we always do just as we advertise and can save
you money on Dry Goods, Notions, etc.
Capes, Cloaks and Jackets go now regardless of cost.
M. NOTIER.41 East Eighth St.
WEDDING AND ANNIVERSARY
PRESENTS.
When you are looking and wondering what to buy
for a present, call on
^LOOMIS#;
“If taken into the head by the nos-
trils two or three times a week, Thom-
as’ Eclectric Oil will positively relieve
the most offensive case of catarrh,"
says Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
And see what a fine stock of Watches, Diamonds,
Silverware and fancy Novelties he has to show
you, at prices as low as the best quality
of goods can be bought.
Every article is fully warranted.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a Specialty.
A. VAN CAMPEN LOOMIS,
Walsh Block, 21 Eighth Street. THE HOLLAND JEWELER.
-Now is the Time
To hoo that your stock is in good
Imollli. Got a package of our
Worm Powders for your colts
Expels the worms and also acts
as a tonic and builds thorn up
and saves your corn and oats.
Also, Cough Powders, Lini-
ments, etc.
A FINK I.INK OF





















Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufac-
turers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take
care of your future wants. Can save you money now or more
in the end. Our long experience (17 years) protects you and
ourselves alike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
If you want to buy, come and look us over; and if you don't
, want to buy, come any wav. It ‘is a pleasure to show good goods.
‘Complete Outfitter of the Farm.”
t^TSEND FOR CATALOGUE.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND ............. ...and ............ HOLLAND - Seventh St.




^ We now handle the well-known . . .
^Milwaukee Binders
and Mnwtrs.
These are considered to be the best machines now on
the market and have many good points which no other
machine has. Farmers before buying any mower or bind-
er should call and see the Milwaukee. We have all
V kinds of FARMING IMPLEMENTS. Also WASH-
ING MACHINES, HORSES and BICYCLES.
We will treat you fair and sell you good goods at a
small margin.










Try Our Icc Creepers. as West Eightii street.
%rnri« -- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO --
This...
New Offer
Is of Interest Only to
Formers.
Wc will store wheat to be
exchanged for flour, bran
and middlings, and allow
you to draw the bran and
middlings now, and the
flour at any time later to





CblflOKo, Mar. S .-Wheat made a fair show
Iiik yeatorday, •ml the liuul <juotatio»i allowed »
K>inof luo from the cIohc the day before.
Wheat-May tl Oflc, closed fl (Me.
Cash winter wheat— No 2 red sold f I OThl Win-
ter wheat— by sample No :i red sold for t\ 00
Cash sprint,' whcat-No 2 sprint; WftQlc.
Sprint; wheat by sample No 3 Ole.
Corn— May opened 30c, closed at .’Ok!.
Cash corn— No 2 20^29 ’»c, No 2 yellow
280 No 2 white sold 20! ic. No 3 yellow 27@*7HO
No 4 SMfcc, No 2 sold at No 4 sold
ttl&SOc. Corn by sample No 4 25<$29c, No 2 yel-
low 30o.
Oats- May 2flc, dosed 203(0, July sold
21c, closed 21 lie.
Cash outs- No 3 24(&24Kc. No J white sold 24c,
No 2 23c, No 3 white 24<&23Ko. Oats by sum-
pie— No 3 2fl'4e. No 3 white 20Q28HC.
Rye— No 2 60c, No 849c, May 51c.
Harley— Feed hurley 33c, low grade to fancy
malting 8A&40C. _
(•min and Provisions.
Now York, Mar. 2 —Wheat— Receipts 282,725
bus, exports 173.772 bn, No 2 red May closed I 05c
Jan 1 Ok&I.OI, closed I.Ofl. Corn— Receipts
49,000 bn, exports 140.365 bu, spot easier. No 2
:W!!(c, Jan. closed 3lc, May 34f»@3lo, closed
34c. Oats— Receipts 210,300 bu, exports 180,001
bu, No 2 28c, May 280.
Seeds— Timothy steady, unchanged. Sales of
good to choice 42 000(270. contract seed 42 45.
Clover #5 10 for contract seed.
Hay— Receipts 1030 tons, shipments 3*> ton,
Choice timothy quotable at 19 000.0 50, No l
48<&8 50, No 247 0067 50. No 3 f« OOP 50. choice
prairie 17 0008 00 No I $0 6007 00, No 2 $6 5000 00.
No 3 $60 5 50 No 4 4 10 1 50.
Milwaukee, W s.. Mar. 2. -Wheat No 2 sprng
Oflc, No i northern 41 (KIMay 41 03. Corn— No
326c. OAts-No 2 White 234021c. Hurlcy-
No2sold 4 O', sample 26080c, Rye No I sold 40c
Provisloiis— Pork 47 45, lard $4 26.
Kansas City. Mo.. Mar, 2.-\Vhcnt-No 1 hard
sold at 67c, No 3 at 83c, No 4 at 79c. No 2 red
9lcr No 3 80c, No 4 85c. Corn-No 2 mixed
24c. Oats— No 2 white 2314c. Rye— No 2 43c.
Rutter-Fancy separator 17c, dairy 12014c. Eggs
-14c. ' •
Detroit, Mich., Mar. 2.- Wheat— No 1 white
and No 2 red :7c, May 95c. Corn— No 2 mixed




Philip Vogol iiitshfun visiting fiiotxh
in Griiild I(u|iIiIh.
Minnie Went r u to is homo from Uol-
lund on u visit.
Wo urn ploAftod to report thut tbo
Itos fumlly nro roeovorlng.
In iIiIh week of sU-Igh I'ldos our burg
hus ulso hull its (luota of sleigh ride
purtloM. I'VIduy evening I (lull aril
Soblllomun brought a full scoreof his
Hollitnd friunds to his old home, the
residence of Squire Schillemiui. They
cume late hut miulu up for it hy leaving
early (in the morning)/ They wore a
merry crowd. Tuesday evening the
whole Holland llusincfla College, with
its instructors, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Drcgman, at its head, swooped down on
us and took possession of tho home of
A. Itosbaeh, one of tlie slndents. The
evening was spent in tho playing of
social games, prizes being drawn by
Miss Grace Palmer, Mr. .1. Nabor and
Mr. H. Kuito. It was an ideal night
and all enjoyed themselves.
Wednesday evening it was tho turn
of tho little folks. A sloiph load of
schoolboys and girls surprised onoof
their school mates, Agnes Lahuis, at
her homo and had a good timo.
71111 Hurt) I.h Urlppt- Curr.
Theru is no use sutTering from this
dreadful malady if you will only gel
tho right remedy. Your are having
pain all through your body, your liver
is out of order, luivo no appetite, no life
or ambition, liavo a bad cold, in fact
are completely used up. Kleclric Hit-
tors are tho only remedy thut will give
you prompt and sure relief. They act
directly on your Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys, tone up tho whole system and
make you feel like a new being. They
are guaranteed to euro or price refund-
ed. For sale at tho drug stores of He-
her Walsh, Holland, and Van Brco &
Son, Zeeland.— 1.
PORT SHELDON.
While stopping afowduys at PortShol-
don, that beautiful picturesque looking
place— I gathered up a few items I
thought might bo of interest to tho
readers Of tho Times.
Mrs. G. W. .loscelyn, received the
sad nows, last Saturday, of tho deatli
of her son Samuel D. Joscelyn, whose
home was in Dewdrop, Texas. Her
daughter, Mrs. Lucy Pickcll, who
came from Kansas to attend the funeral
of her father, the late G. W. Joscelyn,
returned home last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joscelyn, of Sul
livan are spending a few days witli
friends and relatives, at Ventura, and
Port Sheldon.
Mrs. Frank J. Davis, returned home,
last Saturday after an extended visit
with frionds in Holland, accompanied
by Mrs. C. (J. Reynolds, Mrs. Martin
Ellonbaas. of Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Swift, of Holland, and
Charlie McFall and Miss Anna Sehroo-
der, of Port Sheldon. All spent Sun-
day with i heir father Win. McFall.
Anna and Ch.irJey report having had a
very enjoyable timo.
Mr. and Mrs. Vandenburg, of Ventu-
ra and Mr. and Mrs. Bruraeil, of Noor-
deloos, were callers at the homo of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Davis. We judge by
the hearty hand Shakes, that they were
welcome-visitors.
Will Vandenburg left for Ganges.
Monday, to accept a position olfered
him by bis former employer.
We hoar that the Anys boys report
coasting to bo good on tho bluffs at
Port Sheldon. They seem to enjoy
coasting there these moonlight even-
ings with their sweethearts. That is
right boys and girls, have a good time
while you are young.
H. J. Davis, was called to Chosaning




Receipts were estimated at 3.500 cuttle
21!, (XX) hogs and 8,000 sheep, making 12,729 cattle
56,905 hogs and 25,856 sheep for two days.
Quolutlons for cattle: - Per cwt
Prime beeves, 1.300 to 1.600 lbs ........ 86.20-5.60
Choice beeves. 1,400 to 1,6 'libs .......... 4.75-5.10
Good-grade beef and export steers ..... 4 80—4 70
Plain beef steers ..... , ............. 4.00—4.25
Rough light steers ...................... 3.70—3.95
Fed Texas steers ...... ............... 3.90—4.50
Fed western steers .................... i 40-5.10
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.50—1.10
Fair to good beef cows ...... .......... 2.40-3.25
Common to choice bulls .............. 2.20 — 1.00
Fair to choice feeders ................ 3.70—4.35
Veal Calves .................. 3.00-0.40
Quotations for hogs:
Choice to prime heavy shipping ........ 3.42—3.47
Plain to choice heavy packing ......... 3.30-3.42
Rough lots and low grades mixed ...... 3.15—3.30
Assorted light, 140 to 180 lbs ........ ... .3.45-4.10
Quotations for sheep: j
Choice to prime native wethers ....... 3 90—4 25
Fair to choice mixed natives ........... 3.40-3.85
Fair to choice westerns ......... <..3 65-3.85
Good to choice yearlings ... ........... .4.00-4.35
Good to prime lambs .............. 4.85—5.75
New-York, Mar. 2.-Beevcs Receipts 1847 head
cables quote refrigerator beef at 809Hc, Am-
erican steers 10011c, sheep 10011c, ex|>orts
440 hd cattle. 2,240 quarters of beef. Calves-
Receipts 1040 head, veals $5.0008 75. Sheep and
lamlis— Receipts 10,218 head, sheep 13 5005 00,
lambs $6 0006 50. Hogs— Receipts 8,484 head
$10004 30.
Hog products— May f 10 02, • closed $9 97.
May lard sold $192, closed $4 901/,, May
riba $4 97, closed $4 9SY*.
Chicago Horse Market.
Plugs and scrubs $15-25 small mares and chunks
forthe south $25—35, fair to good general-purpose
horses, Streeters and light drivers $40-65, good
to choice drivers $75—110, high class roadsters
and speedy actors (125— 225, good to choice lios-
ton and export chunks $70-115, good to choice
drafters $85-180, driving teams common to fair,
(100-225, choice to extra carriage and coach
teams $250—450.
There are three little things which
do more work than any other three
little things created— they are tho ant,  ,
the bee and Do Witt’s Little Early Ris- ttffc and .hud a host of warm friends.
ers, the last being the famous little
pills for stomach and liver troubles.
L. Kramer.
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Lokker & Rutgers.
R. Merrett and Mr. Tusker of East
Olive were here enjoying themselves
with fishing.
Mrs. A. Davis is back here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Van Dcrodey, of
Holland, spent Sunday here.
School commissioner Ernst was here
Wednesday, to inspect our school. It
is said that he considers our school in
very bad condition and that it should
be belter managed. This is quite a
change as our school used to he in ex-
cellent shape. _
“I contracted a severe cold from wet
and exposure. Bronchitis followed.
Doctors failed to relieve me. Several
of tiie members of my family had died
of consumption, and I thought I was
doomed. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Sy-
rup brought instant relief and perfect
cure.” M. Unger, Union Corner,
Northumberland Co., Pa.
ZEELAND.
Our local book dealer, Isaac Ver Lee,
was in Grand Rapids Friday.
Ed. Bronstra, who has for three years
worked for Dick Poest, our elevator
man, died of quick consumption Mon-
day. He.did his usual work until two
weeks before his death, when he Went
to his relatives in Grand Rapids. He
was always a hard working young man
and was 23 years old. He has many
friends here.
It seems that all the surrounding
schools wen? in town this week waiving
old glory above their sleighs and sing-
ing their school songs. Also many
sleigh ride parties from outside towns
as well as parties from our town went
to neighboring places.
There are several parties here who
are volunteers for the war with Spain,
if it ever breaks out. They are in for
blood.
Rev. Bergen occupied, the pulpit of
the Reformed church Sunday.
Chris. Van den Berg, from Grand
Rapids, was hero tho first of the week
visiting his relatives.
Miss Pliny Pyl, who has for a long
time suffered of q disease of a cancer-
ous nature diedMonday.Shc was J.Oycars
The funeral was held Thursday, Rev.
De Jonge oHiciating. Her relatives
have the sympathy of the community.
Spring election is again on and war.
as usual. This timo it will either be
Van Loo Republicans, or Citizens.
Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights.— One ap-
plication gives relief. Dr. Agnews
Ointment is a boon for Itching Piles, or
Blind, Bleeding Piles, it relieves quick-
ly and permanently. In skin eruptions
it stands without a rival. Thousands of
testimonials if you want evidence. 3.j
cents.— 7. Sold by Heber Walsh.
There will be no Democratic caucus
this year. Down bossifim as was done
lust year and support tho Citizens
ticket. Last year a number of improve-
ments were made, streets were in finer
condition, some property was bought,
extension of water works and other im-
provements besides $200 more in the
treasury than last year.
ciuii*.
Tho nlil lady Mrs. Dams died litht
Satin day morning at the home of her
won at Olivo Center.
Harm Arnoldlnk Intendn to learn a
good tnidous butter maker in thnCrlap
creamery.
(7. Lamer, tho butter maker at tho
Crisp oroumery, inlendnto run a cream-
ery at Boroulo.
M 18. C Rook visited her porentH Iasi
week and returned Tuesday morning
to Da ton, Ohio.
Farmers are feeling happy on ac-
count of the line Hlcigiiing.
(J Noerken, from GraafHchap, made
a call on the Crisp Creamery Co.
Jan Weoralng Ih still soiling fruit
trees. John Hays business is good,
Scoff hihI CoiikIi.
The man who scoffs at the friendly
advice to “lake something for Unit
cough,” will keep on coughing until ho
changes his mind or changes his earth-
ly residence. A great many scoffers
have boon converted by the use of the
standard remedy— Carter's Cough Cure.
But some are scotllng yet; they wheeze
with asthma, hark with bronchitis or
groan with the grippe Singular, isn't
it? the number of stubborn people, who
persist in gambling with health and
perhaps life us the stake, when they
might bo effectually cured of cough,
cold or lung trouble, hy a few doses of
Carter's Cough Cure. Price 25c. At
Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
(IKAAKSCIIAP.
Miss Jennie Jakobs was married
Wednesday afternoon, March 1st, to
Henry Lommcn of East Holland, by
Rev. J. Keizer. Receptions wore given
in tho afternoon and evening at tho
residence of the bride's parents. They
will make their future home in New
Holland, where the bridegroom has a
farm. Best wishes.
Miss Hannah Roosts school enjoved
a sleigh ride Tuesday afternoon. Wed-
nesday afternoon Miss Brinkman's and
Miss Van der Meulen's school followed
the good example by a combined sleigh
ride. Tuesday evening the Graafschap
singing school was out.
Master Herman Tien is enjoying a
visit from his cousin Martin Mceter,
from Lansing, III.
Sup. Henry Brinkman, celebrated
his sixteenth birthday Monday, Fob.
28th.
Tho Daisy Creamery Co., paid 17
cents for butter for January.
Henry Tuesink's new residence is
fust nearing completion.
Philosophy.
Of making pills there is no end.
Every pill-maker says “try my pill," as
if he were offering you a bon bon. The
wise man finds a good pill and sticks to
it. Also the wise man who lias once
tried them never forsakes Carter's Cas-
cara Pills. Once tried, they become
the favorite cathartic and family medi-
cine. They win favor everywhere. Be
sure to get Carter's Coscara Pills. Price
2oc. At Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
PHI -Dosed.— Willi nauseous, big pur-
gers, prejudices people against pills,
generally. Dr. Agnew’a Liver Pills
are revolutionizing the pill demand—
They’re so pleasant and easy to take—
The doses are small and so is the price
—10 cents for 40 doses. Billiuusness,
Sick Headacli-, Constipation dispelled.
Work like a charm.— 8. Sold by II.
Walsh. _
OVERISEL.
B. J. Albers is yet very ill.
W. Van der Kolk is verp tick of
asthma and old age.
Rev. A. Vandenberg who lias been
sick for many weeks, is quite well
again. He took charge of his duties
on the puiult last Sunday, much to the
pleasure of the congregation.
Farmers took advantage of the nice
sleighing wo had the last two weeks,
by drawing wood, sawlogs and also fill-
ing their icehouses.
Many of our citizens were very much
excited last week, about the poisoning
case at Zeeland.
The consistory ;>of the Reformed
church held a meeting last week Wed-
nesday morning to elect two ciders to
fill vacancies in place of G. J. Imraink,
deceased, and J. H. Hoffman, who re-
signed on account of old age. The fol-
lowing were elected: H. Kooiker and
John Kleinheksel.
The blowing up of the warship Maine
is the engrossing subject of conversa-
tion among our people. It is to be
hoped that it will l/e shown to be an
accident and tnat no blame is attached
to the Spanish government. Should
Uncle Sam issue a call for men, it looks
as if there would be a regiment to ans-
wer his call from this old hamlet that
would be us useful and gallant as those
who went out in the days of the rebel-
lion.
A Word to PhyHlciaiiH.
Do you know that many broad mind-
ed physicians are using Carter’s Cough
Cure in their practice? They have
found no remedy that gives as satisfac-
tory results as this great cough medi-
cine. Price 25 cents. At H. Walsh’s
Drug Store. _
EAST SAUGATUCK
Mr. and Mrs. John Dozema, of Oak-
land, spent Monday and Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Oetman.
Our singing school was surprised by
the Graafschap singing class Tuesday
evening. If sleighing holds out wo
hope to return the compliment.
L. H. Pritchard is now doing busi-
ness in Hamilton.
Married by Rev. J. B. Hoekstra last
week: Casper Belt and Miss Hattie
Bekvoort: Henry Mannis and Miss
Hannah Paul; W. Schinpcr and Miss
Jennie Kotman: Gerdt Rainmaker and
Miss Geertje Wiegrenk.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kemker are spend-
ing a week in Grand Haven.
AUCTION SALE.
There will bo a public sale at tho
farm of Ben Lugers, about one mile
northwest of Graafschap village, on
Tuesday, March S, at 10 a. m. Cows,
horses, pigs, binder,' mower, cultiva-
tors, rake, plows, wagons, buggies,
harness, household articles, etc. Sums
below $5 cash, and over that sum time
will lie given to Oct. 1, '98, on good se-
cured paper. Henry Lugers,
(J— 2w Auctioneer.
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Lokker & Rutgers.




OMINQ FOftDIN CO., Ntl* VOM*.
SENATE IS FIRM.
INDEMNITY PLAN WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED,
McKinley to III* Given n IlfH noun III e Time
to Aet.
CImIiii of No ExiiloNlvea In lluvimit IlHrlmr
IHaproveiL
Washington, Mar. 2.— Senator Ma-
son was asked today lull ho had to Hay
concerning the report that the adminis-
tration was trying to prolong indefinite-
ly tho bluings tho board of inquiry.
‘‘I am not ready to Talk on that sub-
ject yet,” ho said. “I want to give the
president a chance. I have not entire-
ly lost faith in him. Of course, we all
realize now that we should have passed
tho Allen resolution providing for an
investigation by a senate committee.
Had we done that wu would have now
been in possion of all the facts. We
will wait a reasonable time and then
we will take some action. I wish you
would say, though, that the majority
of tills senate will nuxor accept money,
no matter how largo the amount Spain
may offer, as a sufficient reparation for
murdering 258 of our brave sailors. If
tho proposit on for a money indemnity
comes into the senate it will bo spit
upon and spurned by every senator who
has a spark of manhood about him.”
Mr. Mason went on to say that some
of the men who contributed to his elec-
tion are now trying to control his ac-
tions in the somite. He said that while
lie was grateful for all tho favors shown
him in the past ho proposed to follow
his own convictions in discharging the
duties of his office.
.Siiliiimriiio .11 In vs in lliiviuia.
It was stated in these dispatches a
few days ago that Mr. Du Bose, charge
d’affuirs of the Spanish legation here,
had officially announced that no sub-
marine mines or torpedo beds existed
in the harbor at Havanna. In my com-
ments at the time I was careful to say
that Mr. DuBosc, who seems to be a
gentleman of high character, had
based his statement on information
furnished by Captain General Weyler,
lately in command of the Spanish forces
in Cuba.
General Weyler, who is at Madrid,
also made a statement on the subject to
tho press which was transmitted by
cable asserting that no mines or torpe-
does hud ever been placed in the har-
bor. It was apparent when these state-
ments were made that the Spanish
government had been advised of the
blowing up of the Maine by external
causes and was making preparations to
ayoid responsibility.
It turns out that General Weyler was
guilty of falsehood and that Mr. Du
Bose was imposed upon when the an-
nouncement was made.
Proof Ht IIiiikI.
The records at the state department
show that the Spanish authorities at
Havana officially informed this govern-
ment almost a year ago that they were
experimenting with explosives in the
harbor. No particular attention was
paid to the information at the time.
Shortly after Captain Blanco assumed
command at Havana a press dispatch
from that uty stated that a loud ex-
plosion had occurred in the city, caus-
ing great excitement and apprehension
until the discovery was made that it
was merely the accidental discarge of
a torpedo in the harbor, which officials
were experimenting with from the*K
shore. The letter at the slate departs
ment and the news dispatch from Ha-
vana effectually disprove tho claim now
made that there never were any torpe-
does or mines in the harbor.
MouiiliiK of llroiuwell'a Kenolutlou.
It is generally thought there is con-
sidcrubhi significance in the act of
Representative Bromwell of Ohio, who
introduced a resolution in the house to-
day authorizing tho secretary of the
navy, at his discretion; to purchaso
battle-ships and other war vessels,
either outright or optionally, of a suf-
ficient number to place the naval
strength of this country upon a footing
equal to that of any foreign power
with which hostilities are threatened, ’
and appropriating the sum of $20,000,-
000 as immediately available for such a
pnrooM.
It is believed in some quarters that
this is a move by the anti-administra-
tion republicans to counteract tho ef-
fect of the indifference manifested by
Boutelle of Maine to the request of
Assitant Secretary Roosevelt for the
passage of a bill authorizing the en-
listment of 1,500 additional seamen.
Mr. Bromwell belongs to the Foraker
faction in Ohio republican politics, and
it is well known that Foraker is dis-
gusted with the attitudo of the admin-
istration toward Spain.
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Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Curat a Prominent Attorney.
TJIKiiOODSIIKI'llMUl)
A TALMAOE SERMON THAT PICTURES
GREEN PASTURES.
SV R. R. C. PHELPS, tlio loading ihjobIod
jfl attorney of Rolfnst, N. V., writes :
"I was dlscliurKud from thourrny on
account of III liealtli, and eulTcrcd fron>
heart trouble over since. I frwiui ntly had
fainting and smothering s|>vlls. .My form
wuslK'ntftsaniunoffcO. I constantly worn
an overcoat, even In stumner, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my busi-
ness. My rest was broken by ’severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder. Three
years ago 1 commenced using Dr. Milos'
Hoart Cure, notwithstanding [bad used so
much patent medicine and taken drags front
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure restored mo to health. It
Is truly a wonderful medicine and it affords
me much pleasure to recommend this rem-
edy to everyone."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
aro sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Rook on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, _
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Tl»« DUUnguUhrd Hlvlm* DUcoiinM** of
thr K|u-|dirr<r* I'Uld, tin* Sbrpbrrd'a
Crook, I ho Hhrphrrd'a Dokn thw Mo-p-
hrrd'H 1'iuturit Ground* and Flock.
[Copyright, 1188, by American Press Asro-
elation. J
WASHINGTON, Feb. a7.-In this wintry
reason Dr. Tnlnmge rofroshes uh with iIiIh
glowing pastoral until wo onn almost hear
the blentlngof thollockHlngm>n pnHturw.
The text Is pKnlms xxlll, 1, '’Thu Lord is
my shephortl. "
What with post and rail fences and our
pride in Southdown. Astrakhan and Flem-
ish varieties of sheep, there is no nso now
of Hut old timu shepherd. Such n one had
nhiinduncoof opiiortunlty of hecoinlng n
pftd being out of doors 19 hours the day,
nnd outlines waking up In the night on
the hills. If iho slnrs ortho torrents or the
sun or the flowers had anything to say, ho
was very n| t to hear It. The Kttrlck Shop
herd of Scotland, who afterward look his
sent in t bo brilliant circle of Wilson and
Lockhart, got his wonderful poetic inspi
id« i) i < rii well. He has never had any
syni'.tihy fi.r Invalids ||h rails tlieui
> .nj' wheezing nulsann- After
iiMhile sickness comes to him, lie does
not iimlendmid wluiKJod ingoing to do
with him He says, "Is the I /in 1 angry
With me!’" Oh, no! With the sliephml'K
rn rd. lie has been pulled back Into bettor
past tiros. Hero Isa happy household dr- !
Ho. The parent does not reall/. the truth
ihnt these ehlldren are only loaned to him,
ind he forgets from what sonree came Ids
ffnlher none. "The see ret of
the Lord Is with them lliat fear him."
Hleh past ore, founlnln fnl pasture, for all
thu lloek of the Oood Sliopherdl
'i lie hill of Zina yields
A thousand mu' rod sweots
Ik fore WO roach tho hoiivcnly fields
Or walk the golden streets.
The Nhcplisrd'a Fold,
lastly oonsldor tho Hhophord's fold.
Tho tlmo of sheep shearing was a very
glad time. Tho neighbors gathered to-
CHIEF VALUE OF GOLD.










Dr. M lies' #V»/»» P/f/nare guaranteed toafa*
lleiutnrhr In ' ) minutes. "Ono cent a doso/*
SOI.II IIY IHtl't.tilSTS KVFHVtVHKKK
CITY DIRECTORY.
ten years in which ho was
• ll'p.ksof Mr. La Id law. There
t poetry in tho rugged prose
.i shepherd. One of tlniao
• rtls lost his only son, mid he
in prayer and was overheard
to ray. "O Is.rd. It has seemed good in thy
provident.! to take from niotho staff of liiy
right ho ml at the tlmo when tons sand
blind mortals I seemed to bo most in iiued
of It, anti bow I shall climb up tho hill of
sorrow ami mild ago without it thou mayst
ken but 1 dlnim."
l°m«>tlo blowings. SirkncsH drops upon K' Hier, and they poured wlno and danced
tho-e children nnd death awoops upon it fer Joy. Tho Nheep wore put In a plauu In-
little one He says, "Ik (iod angry with f liiscd by a wall, where It was very easy to
me?' ' No. His slii'i'liAl h crook pulls ''ount them and know whether any of
»•**... a I &fltllllt 1 1 > k a I I ka . a • I.. .1 • a ahim bin k Into better p.'.'iure- I do not
know what would havu lieconieof us If It
had not been for the shepherd's erook.
Oh. tlio niero'es of our troubles! You take
up apples and plums from under the shade
of tne nvo. nnd tho \ory bout fruits of
Christian character wo find In the deep
shade of trouble.
(r0,A«.,{,‘V .,l- V.' ̂ hyslclnn and surgeon.
' 0^k'®*n,, resilience, corner of Tenth street
and ( allege avenue.
A ,{,*N'D. Attorney at Law A Notary
» I’UbllC. Collections promptly attended to.
r\IEKKM.V, 0. .1 . Attorney
* ' over the First State Hank
at Law. Olllcc
»c\K. rapi Ridten. Sr.. President.
« . II. Hoach. \ Ice President: c. VerSehure
Caiblor. netioral Hunklng Uuslncsa.
r. & a. ji.
negular Commun catlonH of Usitv Loihib. No.
' ' ,A .V. Il"1 rtl",. Mich . will be hold at
rr,111'.?" 1 'ingi of Wedn-Hday,
u" ' Man'll 2. April 6. May I. Juno II an. 5. Feb. , .. ..... _ .....  , wu
•bill" 211. July Aug. 31. Sept. 28. Oct. 26, Nov
mJ J lK" on ' Days-.lune2laml
,,®c - " • (ilLLl'siMi;, \v. M.
Ono lliiavsiAK, Secy. ».
KNKUITS OF PYnilAS.
Cii'tln bodge. No. 153, Regular conventions
lug knights always welcome.
STAR OF ItKTIIUitlKM CHAPTER
NO. 40 O. K. s.
Regular meetings will be held on the llr^t
Pveidng of each month at Masonic
nan at bo docK.
mbs a besjaSS: ro,"’v' *' £
S LIEVHNSE,
CITY SCAVEr.tiKIt.











Corner Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Ritcibliihed 187$. Inaorf-orattd us a State Hank
in jSgo,
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - • $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure, - - Cashier
Ladles' Pocket hooks.
A fine line of pocketbooks for the la-
dies at very low prices. Come and see
them. Martin & Huizinga.
Fine stationery, 5c per box and up,at Martin & Huizinga.
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Lokker & Rutgers.
Don’t annoy others by your coughing,
and risk your life by neglecting a cold.
One Minute Cough Cure cures coughs,
colds, croup, grippe and all throat aod
lung troubles. L. Kramer.
OFFICE SUPPLIES.
David, the Shepherd Hoy,
David, tho fibcpliml boy, Is watching Ids
father's sheep. They arc pasturing on tho
very hill.s where afterward a Limb was
born of which you have heard much, “tho
Lamb of God, which takoth away the sin
of the world.’" David, tho shepherd hoy,
was beautiful, brave, imisloni and poetic.
I think ho ofton forgot tho sheep In Ids
reveries. There In tho solitude ho struck
the harp string that Is thrilling through
ullages. David tho boy was gathering
tho material for David the poet and David
the inan. Like other boys. David was fond
of using his knife among the saplings,
and ho bad noticed thooxudlngof the jtilco
of tho tree, and when ho bocamo n nian
ho said, "Tho trees: of the Lord are full of
sap." David the boy, like other boys,
had been fond of hunting tho birds’ nests,
and he had driven the old stork off tho
nest to find how many eggs wero under
her, and when he became man ho said,
"As for the stork, the Hr trees are her
house." In boyhood ho had hoard tho ter-
rific thunderstorm that frightened the red
deer into premature sickness, and when ho
bi'cmue a man ho said, "Tho voice of the
Lord nmkoth tho binds to cal vo." David
tho hoy had lain upon his back looking
up at tho stars and examining the sky,
and to Ids boyish imagination tho sky
seemed liken picco of divino ombroidory,
tho divine fingers working in the threads
of light and tho heads of stars, and he ho-
cmno a man and wrote, "When I consider
thy heavens, tho work of thy fingers.”
When ho became an old man, thinking of
the goodness of God, beseemed to hoar tho
bleating of ids father's sheep across many
years and to think of tho time when ho
tended them on tho Bethlehem hills, and
ho cries out in the text, "Tho Lord is my
shopherd."
If God will help mo, I will talk to^ you
of tho shepherd’s plaid, tho shepherd's
crook, tho shepherd's dogs, tlio shepherd's
pasturo grounds, nnd tlio shepherd's Hocks.
Tlio Shepherd's Platd.
And first tho shepherd's plaid. It would
he preposterous for a man going out to
rough and besoillng work to put on
splendid apparel. The potter does not work
In velvet. The servant maid does not put
on satin while toiling at her duties. Tho
shepherd does not wear a splendid roho in
which to go out amid the storms, and tho
rocks and the nettles; he puts on thorough
apparel appropriate to his exposed work.
The Lord our Shepherd, coming out to
hunt thu lost sheep, puts on no regal ap-
parel, but the plain garment, of our hit-
inanity There was nothing pretentious
about It. I know tho old painters repre-
sent a halo around tho babe Jesus, but I
do not suppose that thcru was any more
halo about that child than about tho head
of any other bnbo that was horn that
Cbrlstmascve In Juda?a. Becoming n man,
ho wore a seamless garment. The scissors
and needlo had done nothing to make it
graceful. 1 take it to have been a sack
with three holes in it, one for tho neck
and two for tlio arms. Although tho gam-
blers quarreled over it, that is no evidence
of its value. I hpve seen two ragpickers
quarrel over tho refuse of an ash barrel.
No: in tlio wardrobo of heaven ho left tlio
samhils of light, tho girdles of beauty, tho
robes of power, und put on tho bosoiled and
tattered raiment of our humanity. Some-
times he did not even wear tlio seamless
rohe. What is that hanging about the
waist of Christ? Is it a badge of authority?
Is it a royal coat of arms? No; it Isa
towel. Tho disciples’ feet are filthy from
tho walk on the long way and aro not lit
to he put upon tho sofas on which they aro
to rcclinu at tuu meal, and so Jesus washes
their feet and gathers them up in the
towel to dry them. The work of saving
this world was rough work, rugged work,
hard work, and Jesus put on tlio raiment,
tho plain raiment of our flush. Tho storms
were to heat him, tho crowds wore to jostle
him, tho dust was to sprinkle him, the
mobs were to pursue him. O Shepherd
of Israe l, leavoat homo thy bright array I
For thee, what streams to ford, what
nights all unsheltered I He puts upon him
I tho plain raiment of our Immunity, wears
our woes, and while earth and heaven and
hell stand amazed at tho abnegation wraps
around him tho shepherd’s plaid
Cold mountains and tho midnight mr
Witnessed the fervor of his prayer.
Tho Shepherd's Crook.
Next I mention tho shepherd's erook.
This was a rod with a curve at tho end,
which when a sheep was going astray was
thrown over its neck and in that way it
was pulled back. When the sheep wero
I'm** of Ailvi'inlty.
V.'heii I was on the steamer coming
noroKH tho ocoan, 1 got a cinder in my eye,
and several persons tried to get It out very
gently, but It could not ho taken out in
that wnv 1 was told that tho unglnoor
had a facility in siicli cases. I went to
him lie put his largo, sooty hand on me,
took a knife and wrapped tho lid of tlio
eye around tho knlfo. 1 oxped. d to bo
hurt u ry miioh, but without any pain and
Instantly ho removed tho cinder Oh,
there come times in our Christian life
when our spiritual vision is being spoiled
and all gentle appliance *j| Then thoro
comes sutuo giant tnn.'.lo and block
handed lavs hold of us and removes that
which would havu ruined our vision for-
ever. 1 will gather all your joys together
in one reglmontof leu companies, nnd I
will put them under Colonel Joy. Then I
will gather all your sorrows together in
ono regiment of ten companies and put
them under Colonel Hrcakheart. Then I
will ask, Which of these regiments has
gained lor you tho greater spiritual vie-
lories? Certainly that under Colonel
Brenkhcnrt.
In the time of war, you may remember
at tho soul h and north, tho questionwas
whether thu black troops would light, but
when they wero put into tho struggle on
both sides they did heroically. In tho
great day of eternity It will bo found that
it was not tho whltu regiment of joys that
gained your greatest successes, hut tho
black troops of trouble, misfortune and
disaster. Whero you have gained ono
spiritual success from your prosperity, you
have gained ten spiritual successes from
your adversity.
Thoro is no animal that struggles more
violently than a shoep when you corner it
and catch hold of it. Down In tho glen I
Wo a group of men around a lost sheep. A
plowman comes along nnd seizes thu sheep
and tries to pacify it, hut it Is more fright-
ened than over. A mlllor comes along,
puts down hisgrlsc nnd caresses tho sheep,
and It seems us If it would die of fright.
After awhile some ono breaks through tho
thicket. He says, "Let mo have tho poor
thing. ’ Ho conics up and lays his arms
around the sheep and it is Immediately
quiet. Who is the last man that comes? It
is the shepherd. Ah. my friends, ho not
afraid of the shepherd's erook! It is never
used on you save in mercy, to pull you
back. Tho hard, cold iceberg of trouble
will melt in tho warm gulf stream of
divino sympathy.
There Is ono passage I think you misin-
terpret, "The bruised reed he will not
break." Do you know that tho shepherd
in olden times played upon those reeds?
They wero very easily bruiseif.'but when
they wero bruised they were never mended.
Tho shepherd could so easily make another
ono, ho would snap tho old one and throw
it away and got another. Tlio Bible says
It is not so with our Shepherd. When thu
music is gone out of a man's soul, God
does not simp him in twain and throw him
away. Ho mends and restores. "Tho
bruised reed bo will not break."
When In the o’erhnnging heavens of fnto
Tlio threatening clouds of darkness dwell,
Then let us humbly watch and wait.
It shall lie well, it shall ho well.
A complete lino of office supplies such 1
as letter files, stationery, pens, pencils !,0t astray* the shepherd would of-
inks, etc. . Also drugs, perfumes, pat: I 0L
ent medicines, rubber goods, etc.
Martin & Huizinga.
PILESI PILES I PILES I
Dr- Williams' Indian File Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once,
PUes and Itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Eyerybox is guaranteed. Sold by
WM?. rr b0,
SoldonaguaranteebyJ. o Doeaburg.HolUi.
It, but when tho sheep wore out of the
way the crook was always busy pulling
them hack. All wc, like sheep, have gone
astray, and had It not been for the shep-
herd’s crook wo would have fallen long
ago over the precipices.
Hero Is a man who Is making too much
money. He Is getting very vain. Ho says:
“After awhile I shall be independent of
all the world. O my soul, ent, drink nnd
bo merry I ’ Business disaster comes to
him. What is God going to do with him?
Has God m.y grudge against him* Oh.
no! God is throwing over him the shep-
If you want a good suit of underwear, ; ber'r* trook nnd pulling him back into
go to Lokker & Rutgers, j b®11'1- Futures Here is a man who bus
And when the storm lias passed uwny
And sunshine smiles cn flood mid foil
How sweet to think, how sweet 10 say,
It has been well, it lias been well!
Tlio Shepherd's Dogs.
Next I speak of the shepherd’s dogs.
They watch the straying sheep and drive
them back again.. Every shepherd has his
dog— from the nomads of the Bible times
down to tho Scotch herdsman watching
his flocks on tlio Grampian hills. Our
Shepherd employs the criticisms und per-
secutions of the world as his dogs. There
uro those, you know, whoso whole work it is
to watch tho inconsistences of Christians
and bark at them. If one of Cod’s sheep
gets astray, the world howls With more
avidity than a shepherd's dog ever caught
a stray sheep by the flanks or lugged it by
the ears worldlings seize tho Christian
astray It ought to do us good to know
that we arMh.us watched. It ought to put
us on our guard. They cannot bite us, If
wo stay near the Shepherd Tho sharp
knife of worldly assault will only trim tho
vines until they produce better gropes.
Iho more you pound marjoram and rose-
mary, tho sweeter they smeil Tho more
dogs take after you. the quicke r you will
get to the gate.
You have noticed that different flocks of
sheep hnvo different marks upon them;
sometimes a red mark, sometimes a blue
mark, sometimes a straight mark nnd
sometimes a crooked mark. The Lord our
Shepherd has a mark for his sheep. It is
red mark — the mark of tho cross.
Blessed are they that aro persecuted for
righteousness’ sake, for theirs is tho king-
dom of heaven.”
Furthermore, consider tho shepherds'
past uro grounds. The old shepherds used
to take the sheep upon the mountains
in the summer and dwell in the valleys In
tho winter. J he sheep being out of doors
perpetually, their wool was better than if
they had boon kept in the hot atmosphere
of the sheep cot. Wells were dug for tho
sheep nnd covered with large stones, in or-
der that tho hot weather might not spoil
tho water. And then tho shepherd led
his (lock wherever bo would; nobody dis-
puted his right. So tho Lord our Shepherd
has a largo pasture ground. Ho takes us
in the summer to tho mountains nnd in
tho winter to tho valleys Warm dnvs of
prosperity come and wo stand on sun gilt
Sabbaths, and on hills of transfiguration,
nnd wo are so high up wo can catch a
glimpse of tho pinnacles of the heavenly
oiry. Then cold, wintry days of trouble
come, and wo go down into tho volley of
sickness, want and bereavement nnd wo
say, “Is therenny sorrow like unto my sor-
row!-" But, blessed bo God. tho Lord’s
sheep can find pasturo anywhere. Between
two rocks of trouble a tuft of succulent
promises: green pastures beside still wa-
ters; long, sweet grass between bitter
graves. ̂  ou have noticed the structure of
tho sheep s mouth? It |fi so sh„ri) that it
can toko up n blade of grass or clover top
fre-u the very narrowest spot And so
God s sheep can pick up comfort where
( thuin had boon tnkon by tho jankais or
dogs. Tito Inelosuro was called tlio sheop-
| fold. Good nows I have to tell you, in that
j cur Lord tho Shopherd has a sheepfold,
and thoso who nrij gathorod In It shall nev-
er ho struck by the storm, shall never bo
toiioheil by the jackals of temptation and
 trouble, it has a high wall— so high that
no troubles can got In, so high that tho joys
j cannot got out. How glad tho old sheep
will Ihi to linil tho la m Its that loft them a
good many years ago! Millions of children
in heaven! t)h, what a merry heaven it
will make! Not many long motor psalms
there! They will be In tho majority and
will run away with our song, carrying it
up to a still higher point of ecstasy. Oh,
there will ho shouting! If ohildron on
.'orth elnpiHMl their hands and dan nod for
joy. what will they do when to tho glad-
.•ii ssof childhood on earth is added tho
gladness of childhood In heaven?
It Is tlmo wo got over those morbid ideas
}f how wo shall get out of this world. You
make your religion an undertaker planing
oofllns and driving hearses. Your reli-
gion smells of tlio varnish of a funeral cas-
ket. Rather lot your religion today come
mil and show you tho sheopfold that God
has provided for you. Ah. you say, there
is a river between this and that! I know
•t> but that Jordan is only for tho sheop
washing, and they shall go up on tho oth-
er hanks snow wbitu. They follow tho
great Shopherd. They heard his voice
long ago. They aro safe now— ono fold
and ono Shepherd !
Alas for thoso who aro finally found out-
side 1 ho inelosuro! Tho night of their sin
howls with jackals. They are thirsting
for tholr blood. Tho very moment that a
lamb may bo frisking upon tho hills u
boar may ho looking at it from tho thicket
Tho Joy of Victory.
In Juno, 1815, thoro was a very noblo
party gathered in a house In St. James
square, London. The prince regent was
present, and the occasion was mado fasci-
nating by music and banqueting and by
jewels. While a quadrille was being formed,
suddenly all tho people rushed to tho win-
dows. What is the matter? Henry Percy
had arrived with tho news that Waterloo
had been fought and that England had
won the day. The danco was abandoned,
tlio party dispersed, lords, ladies nnd mu-
sicians rushed into tho street, and in 15
minutes from tho first announcement of
tho good nows tho house was emptied of
all Its guests. Oh, ye who are seated at
tho banquet of this world or whirling in
its gnyoties and frivolities, If you could
hoar tho sweet strains of tho gospel trum-
pet announcing Christ’s victory over sin
and death and hell, you would rush forth,
glad in tho eternal deliverance! Tho Wa-
terloo against sin has been fought, and
our Commander In Chief hath won tho
day. Oh, tho joys of this salvation ! I do
not care what metaphor, what comparison,
>ou have. Bring it to me, that I may use
it. Amos shall bring ono simile, Isaiah
another, John another. Beautiful with
pardon. Beautiful with peace. Beautiful
with anticipations. Or, to return to tho
pastoral figure of my text, como out of the
poor pasturage of this world into tho rich
fortunes of tlio Good Shepherd.
Tho shepherd of old used to play beauti-
ful music, aud sometimes tho sheep would
gather around him und listen. Today my
heavenly Shopherd culls to you with the
very music u! heaven, bidding you to leave
your sin and accept his pardon. Oh, that
all this flock would hear tho piping of tho
Good Shepherd !
r/HAT iriT me demonetized?
Deprlvi'il of the Firtltioiu Price Given It
by Law, Gold AYniild Lime Ninety I'erCent
nf It» I’ri'Hent Value— Itimtoru Silver in
1U Anrli nt (tight.
More Water For Lnndou.
The knowing ones in London arc agitat-
ing tho subject of additional water supply,
which is sure to bo a pressing question of
tho near future. .Sir Alexander Binuie,
engineer in chief to the London county
council, after a thorough investigation of
tho matter, calculates tout the present sup-
ply from the Thames and the Lea will need
to Li .supplemented in ten years and says
.1 the sooner tho works aro begun tho
r All investigation points to Wales
.11 ti'.o emergency, whero live sources of
supply aro available. Tho present esti-
maics calculate on increased facilities
which will give all tho wafer needed for
tho next o(J years. It is calculated that by
the year 1931 the existing sources of sup-
ply in tho Thames and the Leu would have
to bo supplemented by 147,000,000 gallons,
und if that water was brought from Wales
it would cost $70,000,000. In order to pro-
vide for the necessities of 1948 there would
have to bo a further expenditure of upoth-
-mooo.uoo. making u total of $130, 000,-
Men Editors and Women’s Work.
"Let us give Goliath his due," says
Blanche Willis Howard. "Men editors do
not exclude women s work. On tho con-
trary, if women send in their copy on time,
it is printed us punctually us the men’s.
It glares ut you with tho selfsame inexo
rablu rigidity. Nevermore may you extract
from it u superfluous 'and which' or a
‘split infinitive.' Your punctuation— up-
on which you pride yourself— is so trails-
planted that you with consternation per-
ceive you uro thu responsiblo author of a
stranger’s sentiments. Tho accents of
your foroigh words are omitted or turned
the wrong way. As ’Liver Pills' und
‘Beef Suet’, in mammoth letters deface a
pastoral landscape, so do lingo sensational
headings, which your soul loathes, rudely
check tho purling How of your limpid
platitudes. You uro treated precisely like
tho men. In these respects a stony iinpur-
•tiality obtains in editorial sanctums.”
For the Faria Show.
An interesting novelty at tho Paris ex-
position will botboniareoruma(sic), which
will give visitors the Illusion of u voyage
by steamer from Marseilles to Constanti-
nople, with calls at Tangier, Algiers,
Naples, Venice, Alexandria and Smyrna.
They wjll be standing on tho steamer,
whicii will appear to bo In the sea, even to
the rolling of the vessel and ‘the salt
breezes. Tho unrolling of tho canvases
will mtko thci.5i.dnk tho ship Is moving,
the principle being the same as that which
makes railway passengers in a standing
train think they are in motion when an-
other train posses. Tho voyage of the
steamer will bo diversified by various
scenes, such as meeting a fleet of warships,
a tempest, with thunder and lightning; a
sunrise, etc., besides other curious inci-
dents Thus, at Naples, for instance, na-
tives will climb on board aud perform tho
dances of the country
III tho discaesiou of tlio money ques-
tion that is now agitating tbo people
throughout the length aud breadth of !
thu land tho advocates of gold mono- 1
metallism insist that wo should have |
money that lias intrinsic value, that thu
material on which thu money Mump is
placed should posass an intrinsic value
equal to tho money stamped upon it,
that gold posM ms this property and
that silver does not, and for this reusen
they favor a single gold standard. Aro
tho promises true? Has gold intrinsic
value? If tho premises aro not true, if
gold Iiiih no intrinsic value, then Mine
other reason must bo assigned for mono-
metallism. The word ‘•iutriusia” means
international, inherent, not apparent cr
accidental, opposed to extrinsic. Now,
tho fact is, gold inis no intrinsic value
whatever. All commodities have cer-
tain inherent i.r intrinsic properties
which tend to make tho particular com-
modity more or Josh desirable, and to
tlio extent that i.frch properties iufluonco
tho dcsiro for their possession such in-
herent properties may enhance their
yaluo or ratio of exchange, hut value
itself is independent of and extrinsic
from all commodities. If value wero in-
trinsic, if it were inherent in a thing,
it would not change or fluctuate.
In 1873 871)4 grains 0! pure silver
wero worth as much in all markets of
tho world as 23.2 grains of pure gold.
Now they aro worth only about one-half
as much. Is it possible that tho intrinsic
value of ono or both of these metals has
changed since J873? Certainly not. Tho
intrinsic properties of gold and silver
uro tho same now as they were in 1873,
as they always have been, hut their rel-
ative values when uncontrolled by legis-
lation aro subject to great fluctuations.
\ aluo is a relative term. Value is creat-
ed by the law of supply and demand.
Tho inherent or intrinsic properties of a
thing may he cf such a character as to
limit tho supply, and by limiting tho
supply may enhance tho value or ex-
trinsic circumstances may increase tho
demand, and by so doing enhance Iho
value, but value always and under all
circumstances is determined by the law
of supply and demand.
There arc certain properties in gold
that make it desirable for certain uses
independent (ft legislation, but gold de-
rives its chief value from the fact that
by virtue of law a certain quantity of it
may be coined into a' dollar, and when
so coined is a legal tender and lawful
money. If tho demand for it us a money
metal is increased, as it would be by
tho demonetization of silver, its value
will he increased, while, on tho other
hand, if geld should bo demonetized its
value would almost entirely disappear.
Tiio stock of gold now in use as money
amounts to something more than
§3,500,000,000. There is enough in
stock to supply the demand lor use in
tho arts for 70 years. Tho artisan v\ ill
not pay much for material that must bo
kept in stock 70 years before consump-
tion. It is safe to say that if gold should
be demonetized, if the fictitious value
given it by law should be taken from it,
22.2 grains cf gold would not bring JO
cents in the markets cf tho world, that
90 per cent cf tho present value of gold
is fictitious aud is caused solely by leg-
islation.
Considerable space has been given to
tho discussion of Iho phrase "intrinsic
value” because it has been so long and
so persistently asserted by tho money
kings, and especially by the bold mono-
metallists, that gold lias "iutrinsio
value,” that it is a “standard of value”
aud a “measure of value,” that many
people who have mado no special study
of economics have been aud uro deceiv-
ed, aud because no man can understand
tho true character and function of mon-
ey until he realizes tho fact that there
is no intrinsic value in anything.
It is claimed by the gold standard
men that if wo restore tho silver to its
ancient right of free and unlimited
coinage the United States would become
tho dumping ground of all tho cheap
silver in the world. If tho United States !
should restore to silver its ancient right {
cf free aud unlimited coinage, there '
would be no cheap silver in tho world. J
Tho reason why silver is worth less
(measured by gold) now than it was in
1873 is because aud only because of ad- !
verse legislation, and when the laws !
that discriminate against silver aro re- 1
pealed silver will resume its ancient
place at the ratio existing prior to such '
adverse legislation.
Men tell us that we cannot legislate
value into a thing nor out of a thing,
but that value is controlled by tho in-
exorable Jaw of supply aud demand.
Now, while it is true that value is con-
trolled by tho law of supply and de-
mand it is also true that anything which
tends to increase tho demand for a thing,
the supply remaining tho same, must
necessarily enhance its value, and if tho
legislative demand is for the total sup-
ply, aud if the legislative demand fixes
a price at which tho total supply will
ho received, it necessarily follows that ,
the value of tho commodity ho fixed can-
not fall below the price fixed. It might
rise temporarily slightly above the leg-
islative limit, but it could not by any
possibility fall below it.
“ Several years ago, while In Fort
Snclling, Minn,, 1 caught a severe
cold, attended with a terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or
night. The doctors after exhaust-
ing tholr remedies, pronounced my
case hopeless, say-
ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral was
r 1 sent to mo by a
friend who urged
mo to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
completely cured. I have never had
much of a cough wince that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral saved my lIfo.”—‘\\r. II.
Ward, 8 Qulmby Aw, Lowell, Mass.!
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World's Fair.




If you buy your building materia)
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds, ̂
Shingles. Sidings, Doors. Win-









il f ' •
You certainly have tho chance if yoiw
eat our line meats.
Wu aim to havechoice meats ut all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bj-i
con. Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Kte. Everything belonging in a flitt-
ehtus meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
’ WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
Gerrit leerken
ustice of The Peace.
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
Office over I*. Mulder’s Store,
GRAAFSCHAP, MICHIGAN.
Cutters!
If you want a nice Cutter
at low price go to
l TAKKEN
Kant FUglit Street.
All cutters will be sold
AT COST.
For Sale.
ItepublicanH and Hom Kulc.
The trouble with tho Republican
party everywhere is the boss system
buttressed on the spoils system. So long
as these systems shall endure it will
pass the wit of man to “fix up somu
harmony” which will stay fixed.— Phil-
Quclphia Record.
Two acres, corner State and
Twenty Fourth streets; near
Fifth Ward school house;
new house, barn and poultry
house; orchard and small
fruits; splendid well water;
choice location; offered at a
barerain. Enquire at this





At gc tabic Preparation for As •
slmilating thcroodandRcguta-
tiqg the Stomachs and Bowels of
iM'.W IS ( II II, I) Hl.N
IVcMnotcs Digcstion.Checrful-
ikss and Rest. Contains neither









A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.













Oiitoria ii pot ep la one-size bottles only, It
111 sot sold in balk, Don't allow anyone to mU
I yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
I Is 1 just as good" and "will answer erery pnr-
j pose." *0 Bee that you get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.
The f»o* -1 3,
FLEET FOR CUBA.
SQUADRON AT KEY WEST RECEIVES
ORDERS.
T(ll.l) TO III-: IN KKAIMNKKNTOOO TO
HAVANA.
Hli'iinl II HU liiHtriictlone oirwi I’roin
l.'HIK.
rrnicniliiii oi Ainerli'an mi/.riis Hi<- Moilvi*
For I hit Mint*.
Itlot Is l.lkeljr l<» Unnk Out ut Any Sl».
intuit.
AliirinliiK Ni'u-H Is IIi-oiikIiI by ||ieCu|itiiln
of tlin IIiiuIip,
i 0 GO BACK TO HAVANA.
Board c.' Inquiry on the Maine Hai a
Lot oflnvoatigfttion to Make.
REPORT NOT DUE YET FOR WEEKS.
G. VAN PUTTEN
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.
A full lino of Ladies’, Gents’ and
Children’s Underwear.
A complete line of Ladies’, Gents’
and Children’s Hosiery.
Outing Flannel Skirts at 25c, -10c,
and 50c.
Woolen Skirts from 50c to §1.25, in
Black and Colors.
J Knit Skirts for Ladies and Infants.
A nice line of Linens and Embroid-
ery Silks.
Table Spreads to be Embroidered
and Chenille Spreads.
Infants’ Knit Goods—
*. Mittens, Bootees, Hoods, Jackets,
Fine Hose in White, Light Blue,
Pink and Black.




A large assortment of Handker-
chiefs.
|!
A new line of Fancy Ribbons.
Linen Collars and Culls, in Red,
White, and Black.
Fine Yarns and Knitting Yarns.
Corsets and Corset Waists.
Dress Patterns, Dress Flannels,
Serges and Cashrneres, and a full
line of Checks and Plaids.
Also some all-wool Plaids in Waist
Patterns for Fancy Waists.
Dress Linings and Dark Percales-
Quilts and Blankets.
Workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and
Pants.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Key West, Muroh 3.-~Tho fleet boro
made up of tho New York, Iowa, Mar-
blehead, Montgomery, Nashville, Cush-
ing and Ericsson, as well as three bat-
tle ships, Indiana, Texas and Massa-
chusetts, now at Dry Tortugas, at 3
o’clock yesterday afternoon received
orders to hold themselves in readiness
to start for Havana at the tap of tho
drum.
The Detroit left hero yesterday for
Tortugas, where she will join the squa-
dron.
The orders came from Long in Wash-
ington to Admiral Sieard, and are said
to he based on information wired from
Havana by the captain of tho Bucbc,
United States coast survey boat, which
left Key West for Havana yesterday.
Thu captain of tho Buche told such a
story of the heated state of Havana
public and the probability of riot at
any moment, and danger to Americans
now in Havana to flow therefrom tiiat
Long at once made tho order indicated.
As a result there is much hurrying
to and fro, both in Key West and on
hoard the fleet.
Dlario del Ejercito, the Spanish army
gazette, received hero from Havana,
says that Spain has notilied the United
Slates that the Maine’s remains must
not be removed, and that work must
stop until tiie government receives the
report of tho United States court of in-
quiry.
TROUBLE LIKELY AT HAVANA.




You can save dollars by taking advantage of my
I
Bargain Stove Sale !
I must make room for other goods and will sell all
stoves at actual cost price. Coal Stoves, wood
Heating and Cooking Stoves— all latest patterns.
COME IN AND SEE.
J. B. Van Oort
No. 9 West Eighth St., Holland, Mich,
'Read The Ottawa County Times.
When in doubt what to use (or
Nervous Debility. Loss of power,
Impotcncy, Atrophy, Varicocele and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexii.e Fills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
I f uif iitii d. •och l rout if i r.-.uii f.ully.
Mailed (or $1.00;G boxes $.’>.00. With
§5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Addror
__ FCM. KEUICIKE CO.. Llcv eland, O
FOR SALK BY HKUKR WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
Key West, Flu., March 3.— The resi-
dents here cannot restrain their auger
and indignation over tho icports com-
ing from Havana of this illy concealed
exultation of the Spanish over tiie
Maine disaster.
The Spanish consul here lias been in
great danger several times, and had it
not been for the cooler heads among
the people, aided by the naval ofliceis,
he would have been ill treated. He
lias been open-mouthed regarding his
opinion of the Maine disaster, not
hesitating to criticize the warship's
discipline, tho. crew, etc., and this is
something tiie people would not stand.
Havana In Dnngerou* Shapn.
Reports from Havana tonight via a
special dispatch boat state that the city
is still in a very dangerous condition.
Sunday peace was kept by the greatest
efforts of the Spanish officials and the
constant presence of troops. But two
more Spanish warships are hourly ex-
pected, and it is predicted that arrival
will produce trouble, as the populace
are led by leaders from the volunteers
and they cannot be restrained much
longer.
The American consulate guard has
been doubled, and whenever Leo has
occasion to go upon the streets he is ac-
companied by a bodyguard of selected
Spanish soldiers, though they keep at
a short distadee off so as not to irritate
the people with a show of force.
The ferries are crowded with people
in the afternoon viewing the wreck of
the Maine, and the American sailors
are witnesses to the taunts and tho
gibes of the throngs about the ruined
battle-ship.
Spaniards shake their fists at the flag
of the Maine and shout out threats of
various kinds.
Blanco and his aids fear trouble, and
all the garrison troops are kept ready
for instant call.
IiiHurgeiits are VlctorlouH.
News was received in Havana of an
insurgent raid near Mariano, where a
detachment of 200 Spanish troops was
driven back by tho Cubans with a loss
of fifty-five. A Spanish captain and
three other officers were killed. The
insurgents burned part of the barracks
and forts there.
At Jesus del Monte a detachment of
about 200 insurgents dashed in and cap-
tured fifty Spanish soldiers and eight
officers, who were there at a picnic.
They were sent into Havana after be-
ing slipped.
It is reported that a desperate fight
took place last night on the outskirts of
Guanabacoa, in which the Spanish
guards were driven back with consider-
hie loss.
The city is also excited over reports
that Gomez is again advancing toward
Havana province at the head of a largo
and well-armed force. It is known
that in the last two weeks four largo
flllibuBtering expeditions have landed
in Cuba large supplies of ammunition,
guns, dynamite, medical stores, cloth-
thing, food, etc., besides a fine field
battery of six rapid-fire guns.
Leu has fully advised the govern-
luc-tiboi tho situation.
\Vnr Itiiniur* C.tiiMt Aiiiu*0iuont ut Army
llHiHlquHrior»-.si»Mnl»li K uciluim Muy
Uluingi* ih.. A»i>i-ct of Af-
ftli-H, llowwor.
Washington, March 1.— At the clofe of
office hours a telegram came to tho
navy deportment from Admiral Blcard
ut Key West In the following terms:
"Court of Inquiry will commence ses-
sion at Key West today. They must re-
sume session ut Havana to obtain evi-
dence of divers after further work
upon the wreck." The Important feat-
ure of this communication Is the dec-
laration that the court will return to
Havana. Jt sets at rest rumors that
have been current for some days past
that the court wns not to return to Ha-
vana, for the reason that it had dlscov-
ered the cause of the sinking of tlto
Maine, which was not an accident, and
that It had consequently no further
business in Havana. One important
deduction to be drawn from the message
was that the report of the court of In-
quiry can scarcely be expected for sev-
eral weeks to come. The court will bo
occupied at Key West for some days In
taking the testimony of the survivors
there. Then upon the return to Ha-
vana It Is expected that a good deal of
time must elapse before the divers can
get through tho mud (which now en-
compasses the lower part of the wreck
of the Maine) and examine tho bottom.
Slimll Fncli* 51 tike ii Bit; Nlen.
. The reports that came from Key
West about unusual activity and the
observance of unusual precautions
among the few soldiers quartered there
was received with amusement at army
headquarters here. It was said that no
orders had gone forward from this city
to explain the bustle, but there' was the
best reason to suspect that the com-
mandant was simply brushing up the
post and putting his best foot forward
against the expected appearance there
on his tour of Inspection of General
Merritt, the commanding general of the
department of the east. Secretary
Long said at the close of office hours
that no orders had gone out to send an-
other warship to Havana, reports to the
contrary notwithstanding.
No Knd of .Men Ki-mly to Fight.
At the White House the utmost quiet
prevails. Many offers have come from
organizations and individuals of their
services In case of a conflict. Some of
the congressional callers also have
stated to the president that their states
were ready to furnish full quotas of
men. Secretatics Long and Alger and
Representative Dingley were among
the president’s visitors yesterday, hut it
wasstatedthat they had nothing of im-
portance on the Maine affair to discuss
with him. Dingley spoke afterward In
strong terms against reports that finan-
cial circles in New York were being
sounded as to the readiness with which
funds could be raised In an emergency.
Tho attention of Secretary Gage was
called to the published statement that
he was making preparations for
bond issue and that the bureau of en-
graving was preparing the plates. The
secretary pronounced the statement un-
qualifiedly false. No such action has
even been considered, he said.
ELUCTIONS COMING IN SPAIN.
They »iay Iteault In a Kotnrn to Power o!
the Coimervatlve Party.
Washington, March 1.— The state de
partment has received a dispatch from
Minister Woodford announcing tin* dis-
solution of the cortes. The dissolution
of the cortes had been expected, and
may be attended with important re-
sults. The two parties, Liberal and
Conservative, will now appeal to Un-
country. and on the result will depend
the political complexion of the ministry.
The Sagasta ministry, now in power, is
Liberal. Its retention In power means
much at the present juncture, for It was
on the advent of the Sagasta regime
that General Weyler was recalled, the
reconcentrado decrees were annulled,
and the present plan of autonomy put
in force. The policy now being pursued
by General Blanco in Cuba Is an entire
reversal of that under the Conservative
regime of Canovas and his successor.
Senor Du Bose, the Spanish charge
d'affaires, has not received official noti-
fication of the dissolution of the cortes.
but he says this was expected, as the
work of the present cortes was con-
cluded. Under the laws of Spain forty
days must expire before the election of
the new cortes occurs. Du Bose, who is
himself a Liberal and a warm sup-
porter of the Sagasta ministry, says
there is no doubt the result will he the
return of a Liberal majority In the
cortes, and the consequent continu-
ance of the present ministry. AH par-
ties of late have given loyal aid to the
Liberal ministry and Us policy toward
Cuba, and the present time is regarded
by Du Bose as auspicious for a cam-
paign which he asserts will continue
the present authorities in power.
In other quarters it Is felt that the
Conservatives may take this oppor-
tunity to regain the reins of govern-
ment by making a campaign against
the Cuban policy of the Sagasta regime.
The Weyler element la another growing
factor In Spanish affairs, and it Is ex-
pected that the Weylerltes either will
cast their Influence with the Conserva-
tives who sent General Weyler to Ha-
vana, or else make their appearance as
a distinct political organization, rep-
resentative of the army and navy and
the martial spirit In general. To a con-
siderable extent the contest will be be-
tween the war element and the peace
element.
Elections will be held not only In
Spain, but also In Cuba and Porto Rico.
The present election will be confined
entirely to the choice of delegates to the
imperial parliament, and will not be
a part of the autonomous plan for a
local government of Cuba. The latter
elections have not been fixed, and the
time for them will be set by the au-
tonomous cabinet.
>«iv nit nation as It appear*, but ho will
Hot he 'Jlngocd' into war, or act In
I ntUlpatlon of event* which may never
occur. He fully realises what war
means, and will not go to this last dire
till extremity without the approval of
Ills conscience and a firm conviction
that such a course would bo right In
the night of God and of man. But
whenever th- honor and Integrity of tho
nation or It' people become Involved
the president muy be depended upon to
do his whole duty and do It promptly."
Tho news from tho wreck yesterday
may bo set down as nil. All of Interest
from that vicinity was the arrival of
the court of Inquiry at Key West,
whore It will continue Its Investigations,
resuming at 10 a. m. today. As sum-
marizing tho situation Secretary Long
said that he was now In possession of
nomore Informatlonon the cause of tho
FINE STATIONERY.
A full wsorimont of lino stationery,
gold pens, etc. Martin & Huizinga.
Klomlykc Gold put on signs, ut
Jay Cochran's.
Wo are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleasan-
ter or better way to do it than by re-
commending One Minute Cough Cure
us a nrcvcntlrn of pneumonia, con-
sumption and other serious lung troub-
les that follow neglected eoUR
L. Kramer.
Perfumes,
All tho latest odors and perfumes, at
Marlin & Huizinga.
CHICAGO Dec. l, I8W.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Lv. Gnind Rapids...
An lliiliio -l .........
An. ChlcaKo .........
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A. X. A. X. P. X. P.X.
Lv. Ilollnml ........ ft Ift 1 Aft 70ft
Muskegon ....... (5 ftftj 322 8 40
|p. x. P X.
A oiveii nrsrrxmxo to run wreck.
disaster than he was Immediately after
the occurrence, and that no evidence
had been received up to the present
time showing that the disaster was
caused by design.
At the suggestion cf Secretary Long,
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt gave out
the following statement In regard to the
published map with the mines In Ha-
vana harbor purporting to be marked
on it: "As soon as the map was brought
to my attention I sent to Mr. John Rus-
sel Young, of the congressional library,
and got the original. It Is simply one
of the innumerable maps of Havana
harbor. There is not the slightest sign
of a mine marked anywhere on It."
Difficulty of Di-ini-iiig Homo Bodici*.
Washington, March 2.— Consul Gen-
eral Lee lias made a further explana-
tion of the difficulties in the way of
relatives who seek to secure the re-
moval to the United States of the re-
mains of such of the victims of the
Maine explosion as have already been
Interred. Senator Fairbanks, of In-
diana, requested the state department
to obtain permission for the exhuma-
tion and removal of the body of young
Keyes, and the request being submitted
to General Lee called forth the follow-
ing response: “Most bodies burled some
weeks ago are unrecognizable. It is
against Spanish law to exhume until
the expiration of five years. Neither
steamers nor authorities will permit
shipment of bodies unless at once em-
balmed and put in metallic cases. The
cost of embalming and encasing Is from
$fi00 to $800 each."
Do Lome* HungiMl in Kffigy,
Troy, N. Y., March 2. — Spain’s former
minister to the United States, Senor
Dupuy De Lome, was hanged in effigy
in this city yesterday and the police
had to be called upon to disperse a
crowd of about 100 people, who had as-
sembled to hurl epithets at the object
of their scorn. Placards on the effigy
were thus Inscribed: “Hang De Lome,
V. H. R.," and "Sucker De Lome, V.
H. R. Club." The police carried the
effigy to the police station amid cries of
derision.
DETROIT Mar'ai'IM,y’
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R.
I a. x.lr M l*, x.
Lv. Grand R«|ild» .............. 7 00 1 :ift ft 3ft
Ah. Detroit ...... .............. 11 io| ft Ift'io 20
GKO. DkIIAVEN. Gen. Pm. Act.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
.1. 0. HOLOOMH. Agent. Holland.
DETROIT, TOLEDO & MILWAUKEE
RRILWAY.
TlXK Taiu.e is Kfkect Dec. |, 1897.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Grand Haven.. . . ..... 8 10 A X 12 30 p x
" Holland ................. 8 ftft 1 Ift
“ Fillmore ................. 925 i :i»
" Hamilton ................. 9 32 1 37
“ Allegan .......... ..... 100ft 2 10
3 13
An Detroit .............. ft Ift
" Toled i ..................... 4 on i* x 8 15
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo .................... 7 30 a X 1 3ft 1* X
" Hattie Creek ................ II M ft 02
“ Allegan .................... 1 30 P M 7 10
“ Hamilton ............. 2 03 8 13
" Fillmore ................. 2 10 8 20
" Holland ................ 225 8 35
An Grand Haven ............. 3 10 9 20
MORTGAGE HALE.
TV F. FAULT having been made in the conditions
JL/ of payment of a mortgage dated September
fourteenth A. !> 1893, made by Frank Raven and
May Haven, bis wife, of Holland City. Ottawa
County, Michigan, to James I'riee of the same
place, and which mortgage was recorded on Sep-
tember Klghteentb A D. 1893, In liber i9 of mort-
gages page 230, in the office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, by wliieli de-
fault the power 01 sale In said mortgage con-
tained lias become operative: on which mortgage
there Is claimed to lie dno at thedateof this no.
tiee the sum of Three Hundred and Thirty Dol-
lars, and nosuit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the amount due on said
mortgage orany part thereof: Notice is. there-
fore, hereby given that said mortgage will bo
foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, pursuant to statute in such ease
provided, to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage, with interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale. Said sale to take place at the north front
doorof the Ottawa County Court House, at Grand
Haven, Michigan, on tho
Seventh Day of March A. D. 1898,
at three o'clock in the afternoon of said day.
The nremiscH described in said mortgage and to
be sold being: The cast half ('/,) of lot four (t)
In block twenty-nine (29) in said city of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.
Dated December 10, 1897.
.1 A M KS PRICK. Mortgagee.
J. C. POST. Attorney.
Like Our Own “.Metropolitan Journals."
Madrid, March 2.— The "Jingo" papers
here* publish exhaustive dispatches from
New York and Washington to the ef-
fect that the relations between the
United States and Spain are hourly be-
coming more strained, and attributing
;o President McKinley a series of ann-
S punish declarations.
Is Catarrh Your Life's Cloud?— Emin-
ent nose and throat specialists in daily
practice highly recommend Dr. Ag-
news Catarrhal Fowder, as safe, sure,
permanent, painless and harmless, in
all cases of Cold in the Head, Tonsili-
tis, Hoarseness mid Catarrh. Ii gives
relief in 10 minutes, and banishes the
disease like magic.— G. Sold by Hcber
Walsh.
MORTGAGE SALK._
Ft-ter J. Danliof, Attorney, Grand Haven,
Midi.
Change in dates for Civil Service Examln-
atloiin.
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
has ordered that the usual dates for the
regular semi annual postoffice, custom-
house and internal revenue examina-
tions for 1898 be so changed us to allow
the widest possible use of the first,
second and third grade basis series of
examination questions in all examina-
tions of corresponding grades. This
means that spring examinations for the
services named above will be held dur-
ing the time the departmental examin-
ations are being conducted. The exact
date for each has not yet been fixed but
it is safe to say that the postofflee exa-
mination will be held between March
15 and April 25, 1898.
No application for this examination
will be accepted unless filed in proper
form by March 1, 1898.
Such blanks cun be obtained from
A. J. WKSTVEER.
Sec’y Local Board of Examiner*.
Holland, Mich.
1 1 1. 'FAULT having been made in the conditions
If of 11 i-ertiitn mortgage executed by Jacobus
SanDeeoi Grand Haven. Ottawa county. Michi-
gan. to Murunda S<|tiiei* of the same place, eluted
the ninth day of September A !>. 1895. and re
corded In the office of Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa comity, Michigan, on the ninth dav of Se|s
temher A. D. 1895 at twooclock I’ M . hi liber 5ft
of mortgages on page 38. upon which mortgage
there is claimed to lie due at the dale of this no-
tice the sum of Two Hundred and Twenty Nine
Dollars and Seventy One Cents if229.7l) for prin-
cipal and interest: and no suit or proceedings at
law or In equity having heen instituted to recov-
er the debt secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof. Now. therefore. Notice is hereby
given, that said mortgage wifi be foreclosed by
sale ut public auction to tho highest Idder of
the mortgaged premises therein described to-
wit: The north half of the south west quarter
of the south east quarter of the south west quar-
ter of section twenty-eight (28). Town eight (8)
North of Range sixteen GO) West, containing
live acres of laud, according to government sur-
vey, on the
Nineteenth Day of Mareh A. I). 1898,
nt ten o'clock In the f. renoon thereof, at the
north front door of the court house of said Otta-
wa County, in the city of Grand Haven, in said
county to satisfy the sum due on said mortgage
and the costs of foreclosure provided by law.
Dated Dec. 23, 1897.
MARANDA SQUIKRS, Mortgagee.
PETER J. DAN HOF, Attorney for Mortgagee.
d2Imarl2
Fine livery rips at reasonable prices
at L. A. Stratton’s.
PRESIDENT IS WATCHING THINGS.
Will Act with Vigor If There Is Omision—
No Mines at Havana.
Washington. Feb. 28.— A member of
the cabinet In speaking of the attitude
of the president on the question of a
wai with Spain, said: “President Me-
Kir.'ty Is giving thoughtful and earnest
consideration to every phase of the Ca-
lf you want a good suit of underwear,
go to Lokker & Rutgers.
See the great cut sale prices in dress
goods, capes and jackets, at M. Notier.
After years of untold suffering from
piles, U. W. Puntell of Knitersville,
Fa., was cured by using a single box of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Skin
diseases such as eczema, rash, pimples
and sores are readily cured by this fa-
mous remedy. L. K
CJ I A’l E or MICHIGAN, County op Ottawa, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, hoidenat the Probate office.
In the city of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Tuesday, the tlftecnth day of February, in the
year one thousand eight hundred anil ninetv
eight.
Present, John V. U. Goodrich. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Amelia
D Lyon, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of John C. Post. administrator of said es-
tate. praying for the examination and allowance
of his tluul account, that he may be discharged
from his trust, have his bond cancelled, and said
estate closed
Thereupon it 1* ordered, that Monday, the
fourteenth day of March next at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
eald petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons Interested In said
estate are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be bolden at the Probate Office In
the city of Grand Haven. In said county, and
show cause. If any then* la*, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested In said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ottawa County Times, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. JOHN V. It. GOODRICH,, Judge of Probate.
(A true copy, Attest). <5.3*)
Lit.Lt ax Van Dkxzir, Probate Clerk.
vrumer.
L. MEPJANS




Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machine*,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of ary k'r.!. cull at John F.
Zaisman or F r'*ih *tm*t. in tho hnse-
| Ti. n» (if rr .
| to U. iil'iiu a OuKui > , iiuhduU, XLlctl. jig
M. I. S, T. No. 1 and No. 2
and Fish Bone Salve.
Office: No. 22 Sixteenth struct, be-
tween River street and Central ave.









0 111 ci' Hour# t* in I- a M , " to l p. in.
••• Ttuvi-r Itliirk, 11-11111111.
ADDITIONAL I OCAL
TlieGtantl Hu\th Trlluine h'tys thttl
town lio - a liix'bu^ nml that he ouyhl to
bo captured.
A man inpo license \vu> granted a few
days npo to Kd Zuldcma (>f Myren and
Ella Knoll of .lamestown
Ii-vlnp Gurvclink will kad at the V.
M. C. A. meeting ’text Sunday after-
noon. All yoitngitieii are nrped to at*
tend.
Tony Van der Mill, who tnovoil front
hero to (Jrand Huplda. cut nIT his
thumb a few days ago, while working
in a factory there.
The Saturday evening V. W. C. A.
gospel meeting will he led by Mi-s Hat-
tie Ten Cato. Subject: I 'raise. All
ladies are Inviti d to at end.
The L. 0. T. M. will give a progres-
sive pedro party in their hull Tuesday
evening. March 8th. Admission 10
cunts. A cordial invitation is extended
to all.
Miss Lizzie Cuppon, returned mis-
sionary from China, undressed t lie La-
dies’ Missionary Society at the First
Reformed church at Grand Huv. n yes-
terday.
The choir of the Third Reformed
church enjoyed a sleighrido Tuesday
evening after which they went to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kerkhof
and enjoyed an oyster supper.
The annual meeting of the W. C. T.
U. will be held at the residence of Mrs.
.1. C. Post, on Friday, March 11th, at
o'clock p. m. All members are re-
quested to be present.
A meeting of the directors of the
Holland & Chicago Steamboat Line
was held Wednesday. The prospects
for the business this season are good.
No manager has yet been elected but
another meeting will bo held next
week.
Dr. Henry Bos, of Fillmore, held on
the charge of manslaughter, is out on
bail. His bondsmen are James Purdy,
C. Bioio, Sr., and Wm. Teravest. His
examination will take place before
Justice Van Sehclven, on Tuesday,
March 8.
The Womans Foreign Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. church will hold
their quarterly tea at the parsonage,
Wednesday, March 9th. from five to
six o’clock. It will he remembered
that this society have taken upon them
the education of Buddliya an eight
year old orphan girl in the Alighnr
school, Indie. Price 10 cents.
A remarkable cure of a bud ease of
asthma is reported from Vriesland. H.
Tunis had been afllieted with the
disease fora long time, to such a degree
that he could do very little work. Last
fall while on the farm ho was attacked
by a savage steer and saved himself by
a lively race. Whether on account of
the scare or not the disease has not
troubled him from that day.
Next Monday at 10 o’clock there is
another big treat in store for the public
at John V andersluis’ dry goods store
when you can get a beautiful line of
new figured dimities, worth from 10c to
15c. for the extreme low price of tie per
yard. You will not see a bargain like
this again this season so we advise our
readers to be on hand at 10 o’clock next
Monday.
Memorial services for the late Frances
E Willard will be held in the Metho-
dist church next Sabbath morningand
will be conducted by the pastor, Rev.
Adam Clark, and Prof. J. T. Bergen.
1 ho Womans Christian Temperance
Union will attend in a body. The
members of the union are requested to
meet at the home of Mrs. Boggs be-
fore the service and proceed from there
to the church.
We call attention to the second of
the series of lectures in the course
given by the M. E. church. On Tues-
day evening, March 8, the Rev. Joseph
P. MacCarthy will deliver one of his
able lectures at the M. E. church. His
subject wi 1 i^e: “Things that make
men Happy.” He is an able and elo
quent speaker. Seats can be reserved
at Breyman & Hardie's jewelry store.
Single tickets only 25 cents or 50 cents
for the balance of the course.
The CltlziMiHTeh-phone line will soon
he flnMicil from Ottawa Station to th #
jelly.
The L ugue of The (Hluwiih will
give another patiiolle party at the
opera Iioum1 next Thuodry night.
X. D.ivisoii of this oily was married
a few days ago at Kalamazoo, to Miss
Millsof that city. Mr. Davison is the
baker at Van uer Wen's bakery.
The 8 to 12 club will give the hint
of a series of dune *8 at the opera house
to-night. These parties have proved
vry entertaining this winter.
Mr and Mrs. John J. Rutgers were
surprised at their homo on Fast Thir-
teenth street, Wednesday evening by a
party of friends. All enjoyed the
evening.
The s *nlor clato students of Hope
College wore pleasantly entertained by
Prof, and Mrs D. Yutcma at their
home on the X eland road, Wednesday
evening.
Frank Haven and A. F. ' eonard are
engaged in manufacturing hotel electric
combination cabinets, abmmcintorH,
switchboards, < te., under the firm name
of II. A ft. Electric Mfg. Co.
Capt. Huns Anderson, formerly of
this city, died at Kuiispell, Montana,
on Feb. I I. of cuncor of the stomach.
Ho was 51 years old. lie left here
two years ago next May.
Preparations at the power house of
the electric road are being hurried as
fast as possible by Superintendent
Kincli and contractor A. J. Ward, and
as soon as the weather will permit
work will bo commenced on tho track.
A L'oiiiinuiilrnllon.
Skin and blood diseases, causing all
sorts of dire disasters to human happi-
ness are easily and quickly cured by
Burdock Blood Bitters, from a common
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.
4>rHnr#<'liH|i Itt-iiiN.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
GerritTiunolt, died Thursday last.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers
—a son.
Henry Saggers is now a student at
the Holland Business College.
Are you a sulTo t r from that terrible
plague, Itching Piles? Doan’s Oint-
ment will bring you instant relief and
>ei mnnent cure. Get it from your dea-
161%
KAlIt MEETING.
Tho TimoSft, SuiierintenileiitH Appolnti'U,
Etc.
The board of directors of the S.
O. & W. A. Agricultural Society
met at Secretary Van Duron’s of-
fice on Tuesday. There were pres-
ent: Geo. H. Sou ter, J. Kuite, A
G. Van Hess, G. J. Deur, J. A.
Kooyers, L. T. Kantcrs, IT. Shef-
field, IT. Kooiker and Geo. J. Van
Duron. The minutes of the annual
meeting were renT and accepted.
The following committees were ap-
pointed by the president: Speed —
L. T. Kunters, J. H. Boone, J.
Kuite; Premium list— J. A. Kooy-
ers, A. G. Van Hess, G. J. Deur;
Rules and regulations— G Kooiker,
L. T. KatUers, G. J. Van Duren;
Gates and grounds— G. J. Deur, J.
A. Kooyers, G. Rooks; Attractions
and program— Kuite, Van Hess.
Kanters; Tickets and concessions—
Van Duren, Kuite, Kooyers; Grand
stand-Kooiker, T. Watson, Sheffield;
Special premiums. Souter, Van
flees and J. 13. Mulder. J. Boone
moved that the fair be held Sept.
20-23, carried. As marshal A. C.
Van Raa I te was appointed: Supts,
grounds:!. Boone; speed, B. Keppel;
cattle, Thos. Watson; horses, IT.
Kooiker; poultry, W. E. Bond; agri-
culture, J. A. Kooyers; farm imple-
ments, B Riksen; pomological, G.
Deur; household dept., Mrs. B. Van
Raalte; flowers, Dr. J. W. Van den
Berg; woman’s work. Martha Blom
(to select her own help), children’s
dept.. Mabel Allen; miscellaneous,
W. O. Van Eyck. The meeting
then adjourned to April 12 at 1:30
p. m.
llui'klen'K Arnica Salve.
The best salvo in tho world lor Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
Zeeland, druggists.
LOCALWIARKETS.
I’rlcc# I'nid to Farmer#.
PRODUCE.
Duller, perlb., ................................ 15
Eggs, per dox ............... V*
Dried Apple#, per lb .......................
Potatoe#. oer bu. .... . .................. 45 50
Beam, hand picked, perbu ............ TfitoHii
Apple* ................................... 80
Onions ....................................... {,5
W. A. Holley, head miller for the
\V alsb-De Roo Milling Co., sustained a
serious fall while at the mill on Wed-
nesday. He was standing on the ele-
vator c j the upper floor making some
repairs on the elevator when another
employe on the lower floor started it.
The sudden start threw Mr. Holley olf
and ho fell a distance of about eight or
nine feet, striking with his side on a
2x4 beam which be broke. Dr. H.
Kreraers and Dr. A. Mabba were sent
for and he was taken home. He is
getting along nicely and will be out in
a few days.
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn ........................... jg
Oat#, per bu. white ...................... isitoiM
Corn, perbu .......................... :wto:n
Harley, per 100 ...................... (yj
Ruckwheat, per bu ......................... 35
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75_ DEEP, PORK, ETC.
Chicken#, dressed, per lb .............. 8to 9
Chicken#, live, Der lb .................. too
Turkey, dreHBed, per lb ................. fiii t0 9
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... o^ m 7
Tallow, per lb .......................... 3U
Lard, per lb .......................... 5 to 7
Heef.dreBBcd.perib ............. 4Mto5U
Pork, dressed, per lb ........... * to]
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................ ai'
Lamb ......... .. .......................... ..
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consuinerB.
Dry Reach, per cord ........................ j -5
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. 2 00
Green Reach per cord ..................... j ̂
Hard Coal, per ton ........................ 'im
Soft Coal, per ton .......................... '400
Holland, .\li«'h., March I, '9s.
Editor Tim'*:- At Inst the uublic bait
boun ulllolttlly iiiHlflod that political
puli and not merit, duterminud the ap-
pointment of mnil carrloi'a In our city.
The average# of all who look the exam-
ination und passed above 70 pcn.vnt.
have li on posted in the |iostoniee. Tho
porconUtgcs of those appointed are now
for tho first time 0J/1V10//1/ made public
ami boar out, In every respect, my,
charges of fraud. Those who may have [
thought my charges unfounded cun j
now see the proof of my statements.
I liitd infoi million of the true averages!
of th«»se appointed home month# age, 1
us some of my friends know, hut pre-
ferred not to make the same public:
rather I waited until I could bring siiif*
fioient intluonco to bear in certain quar-
ter# to eause th** cointniasion to make
public the slandings, as Inis ly eu done.
The first list hung up in the postolliee
contained the averages of those only on
the eligible register. Why were the
poroon luges of those appointed kept
secret ns long as possible but to cover
fraud? Did not tho civil service exam
Inor who stood before us know, when
lie boldly said, “those standing highest
will get the positions,” that such is not
always the ease?
At tho time I charged political cor-
ruption through Hie press, I asked the
carriers to prove me wrong by showing
their nritjiuul notification, muUercd.
Certain of the carriers were showing
papers with percentages higher than
mine, one as high as 94. |, personally,
asked one of them his standing. He
replied “about 92.” but hadn’t his pa-
lter with him; his real average was
80.53. Some of the friends of the cur-
riers honestly believed tho papers
shown and claims made, by the carriers,
were correct. How must all concerned
feel now since the truth is known and
from authority which even they cannot
question. I had no feeling of resent-
ment toward the carriers until those
papers were shown and they made
cl aims of a standing above mine, and 1
wish to say now, that it is no., this fe 1-
ing which prompts me to write this
communication. My sole object is to
place the subject before the people in a
plain and truthful manner so that each
may judge for himself whether an in-
justice has not been done some uf us.
In this connection l wish to state that
such threats and intimidation as have
reached me during the past ten days
will have no effect, for 1 shall always
defend tho truth as I see it, tj the best
of my modest ability.
I cannot blame the boys for using po-
litical influence, since that is what de-
termines appointments, though I am
unalterably opposed to a system which
allows it. I do not blame them either
for wanting to hold their positions; hut
they showed a grievous lack of judg-
ment ami discretion in attempting to
prove me a falsifier, a perverter of the
truth, by using the very means— false-
hood and misrepresentation— which
they tried so hard to prove had been
used against them. They should have
known that I would not foolishly make
charges with no proof to sustain them.
As a gentleman, I cannot express the
contempt in which I hold any one who
will intentionally use such means to
prove that a statement which they
know to be true, to have no basis in fact.
Holland is not the only place in
which civil service rules have been vio-
lated by this administration. Quite
near us, in Muskegon and Petoskey,
they have done so. Witness also the
case of Wm. P. Walsh of the U. S. se-
cretservice; dismissed with tut a charge
against him. But he is a Democrat.
See bow non-residents are treated.
They are invited to take the examina-
tion and are told that all U. S. citizens
are eligible for appointment; then when
they ask for an explanation as to why
they have not been certified they are
told “It is now and has been for several
months the policy of that department
(the postofflee) to consider only actual
resident? in making initial appoint-
ments at newly classified postolliccs.”
A great deal of satisfaction in that.
1 should like to reply briefly to the
article in the Zeeland News by C. Van
Loo. The letter in full is as follows:
............... .......... ........ .......
BUY YOUR FOOTWEAR NOW! !
AT'
CR0ZIER BRO’S BRANCH STORE,
River Street, near Highth.
1 elsewhere.
.lust to Advertise— wc arc now selling- fine Shoes, Rubbers, Felts, Etc , AT COST, for a
short time. By this plan we lose nothing and get a large trade quickly. This plan in a





ministration hud been Democratic, tho
Democrats would have ns- d Miolr politi-
c-’.l inllueuce. Look over our standings
und you will see that this would not
have been necessary: our “superior in-
tolligenc--” would have been sufficient.
Out of the 50 who took the examina-
tion only 0 or 7 wero Democrats urd
two of us head the list, and most of the
others were so near the lieud that they
hud to bo turned down to make room
for Republicans.
At Petoskey a sufficient number of
intelligent Republicans could not ho
fourd to fill tho position#, thus oblig-
ing them to appoint 11 Prohibitionist,
preferring him ton Democrat.
Citing Zeeland as an example, re-
minds me of the story of the hoy, who
when returning from n trip into the
next county with his ful her said, “If
the world extends us fsr on the other
side as it does on the side me and dud
went, she's a whopper.” Don't tliinlc
Zeeland is the whole world. But then
Mr. Van Loo is probably so deeply en-
gross'd in family aff airs that his vision
does not extend far.
In conclusion, to correotan erroneous
impression Which I understand Bailout,
I wish to make public part of a letter
from the eomm.,— “ ........ you are in-
formed that your name stands second
on the carrier register for the Holland.
Mioh., postolliee, with a grade of 91.43
und has been three times certified but
not selected ........ The, initial appoint-
ments ........ tccrc made by the I’ost Office
Dcj)'t. ” A RTHUIt G. B A UMGA RTEL.
PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Grevengoed and
Mr. and Mrs. John Grevengoed were
in Grand Haven Tuesday to attend a
family’ re-union, at the home of Henry
Grevengoed. .
Dr. / Scbouten who has been ill for
several weeks, is able to he cut again.
John IT. Skinner, of the life saving
crew is visiting in Allegan.
Will Botsford is in Otsego on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nies visited their
children Mr. and Fred Wade, at Sau-
gatuck yesterday.
Big Bargains!*
^ 1 he prospects for rapid growth of Holland during the com- ®
ing year were never better. ^^ New Factories, Railroad and Steamboat Lines 1A Arc on the program for 1898. ̂
V To give all a chance in this increased growth, we offer %
^ 200 Choice City Lots, S
^ 100 Acres of Desirable City Property,
f? 300 feet Frontage on Eighth and River Streets A^ Excellent Business Sites. ’ ^
/ And Houses and Lots, Factory Sites, JV And lots of other first-class property at y
2 Lowest Prices for 30 Days. ?^ Everything in the line of desirable Real Estate Lm can be found on our books. w
Call on or address
HOLLAND, MICH.
Holland Real Estate Exchange, C















H. MEYER & SON
South River Street, Ilolliinil.
“MAIL CARRIERS.
It has been stated that the Democrats
at Holland are hot because all the mail
carriers appointed are Republicans.
We have also seen it stated that this il-
lustrates the beauties of the "Civil Ser-
vice Reform,” us if these appointments
were purely political, and the law had,
therefore, been violated. We think
differently, it looks to us as another
proof of the superior intelligence of Re-
publicans. The mass of the intelligent
belong to the Republican party and the
mass of the ignorant to the Democratic
party. Show us the man or boy who
spends his time and money in saloons
and cigar shops and he is, nine cases
out of ten, a Democrat, and sooner or
later the Republican that takes that
course, also becomes a Democrat. Right
here, in our own little village; wo can
find the proof of our statement. The
large majority of Democratic boys can-
not pass a civil service examination
and lienee do not get on the preferred
list and therefore fail of appointment.
Don’t groan over it, but go to work and ,
qualify yourself thoroughly and appoint-
moot, in duo time, will follow
O. Van Loo ”
Mr. Van Loo must have a great deal
of respect for the intelligence of the!
readers of that paper, to feed them such
rot as this. If the Republicans have a
cinch on intelligence why do they need ;
to use fraud and corruption to get these 1
offices? But, you will say, if the ad-
In the evening twilight of winter time,
when the fire sparkles and glows and
dances upon the hearth, there are dreams
and air castles of the future in the flames
for the young woman who sits and gazes
into them. Whether these air castles will
ever become realities, is largely a matter
of health.
No woman can hope to be a contented
wife, the mistress of a happy home and the
mother of healthy children who suffers
from weakness and disease of the delicate
organs that are distinctly feminine. All
the air castles that she builds will crumble
into dust, unless she takes measures to cor-
rect the disorders from which she suffers.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a posi-
tive cure for all disorders of these most
sensitive organs. It makes them strong,
healthy and vigorous. It prepares a woman
for happy wifehood and healthy mother-
hood. It robs maternity of its peril and
of nearly all pain. It insures children with
strong, healthy constitutions. Thousan.ds
of women have testified to its marvelous
merits. For nursing mothers it is the best
supportive tonic.
When a dealer urges some substitute he’s
thinking of the larger profit he’ll make—
not of your welfare.
" About six years ago my wife became afflicted
with displacement, causing inflammation and
much pain.” writes Rev. I. j. Coppedge, of Elmo.
Kaufman Co.. Texas. "She could not stand on
her feet or get in any position but what she suf-
fered great bearing down pain. 1 got her a lit-
tle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription which
she soon found was helping her; so she kept on
until she had taken six bottles. Since taking







A cold on a person s chest may
J prove fatal if not tended to at
j once.
Our Syrup of Tar and Wild
Cherry is a preparation that can-
not be beat for all Coughs, Colds,
and pulmonary troubles.
Give it a trial without delay.
Fifty cents a bottle at
Central Drug Store
One Door East of Postofflee.
The best Wagon Jack made.
Manufactured and for sale by
B. S. E. TAKKEN,
Central Avenue. [3] Holland, Mich.
A thrill of terror is experienced
when a brassy cough of croup sounds
through the house ut night. But the
terror soon changes to relief after One
Minute Cou^h Cure has been adminis-
tered. Safe und harmless for child-ren. L. Kramer.
Coat Time’s Here.
A new Spring Overcoat now is
lots more inexpensive than a cold,
especially if you get it (the coat)
here. Heavy underwear won't re-
place. Besides, every man who
can afford it wears a Spring Over-
coat— and every man can afford iW A
while we make them for $15 and up. *
Call and see our goods. That
brings no obligation to buy.
When you examine the goods and
learn the price, we think we can
cun take your measure all right.
MEEBOER
THE TAILOR,
210 River St , one door north of Brouw-
er's furniture store, Holland.
If you want a good suit of underwear
go to Lokker & Rutgers.
